
| "NEW STORE, = 
VEAVER, MULLIN & C€ 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
: MOBILE. § 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry 6 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in 

[ Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, KyiaJ 
weds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, Tal 

Birdseve Diapers, Bleached Shectings and Shi 
Bed Blankets, Juckonet, Swiss, Book and Ind 

ling. A variety of the latest styles of faneys 
Goode. Embroidered, Fieured, Chend and Chang 

ble Silk, very rich: French aud Foglish Meni 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and Cel 
Alinaca Susires. Cashmeres, Black and Colored] 

| lin Delanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Li 
| Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes’ 
| Collars, Embrewdered Undersleeves, Kid and ‘I'w 
| Silk Gloves, Thread Edging ‘and Laces, Bonnet 
{ Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Mu 

Del.ane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain a 

Embroidered. A good assertment of plantation £00 

| Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lensey 
| heavy Cotton - Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styl ‘ 

Now Domesties and Drillmgs, Russet Brogans, heavy! 
| Woots, Kip Brogaus, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e. 
|" We invite the public to call and examine our 

| it is entirely new and we intend selling at the low, 
| market prices. W. B. WEAVER. 

! J. N. MULLIN. * 
ISAAC WILLIAMS, 

42-4f © 
RELI ri erie 

ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
| Attorney at Law, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 

Wis attend to all business ‘entrusted to his carey 
| the Counties of Perry, Marengo, Bibl, Autaugy 
and Dallas. 

Jan, ko 1951. 

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

    

  

   
   

  

   
   

    

  

   

    
    

  

   

     

   
   

    

  

L December IX, 12350 
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A CARD, : 

J ABATES. M.D. respectfully informs the citie 

—— 
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Devoted to Rengion, Storality, Science, 

   

  

  

-~ 

  

Litera, wy Guonceai Xn 
  

“4. W. CIAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.) SC CHARULY. REJUOICETH NOT iN INIQUITY, BUT aidoit BCH IN TG Ct Lit —4 Cortdhians, ani. a. 

ueiligenge. 

    

  

  

pnamen—— Wg % ——— 

R. c. BURL2S0 4, Corresponding Editor, 
  

  
m— 

shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy 

each | 
: 

I Apverrisine will be done at the following rates, | 

strictly observed, 

VOLUME HL] ‘ MARION, (PERAY COUNTY, ALABAMA.) JUNE 11, 1851, z 7 [NUMBER 15. 
————— iat 

_— 

"TERMS. 
Tae terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus | 

A single copy, 82 5, if paid strictly in advance. 

Asingle copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed three | 

months. : ’ 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

van~a, may, nevertheless, enjoy the banefit of advance | 

paynent, by furnishinga new subscriber in addition, 

and paving $5 U', for the two copies. 
clubbing together, | 

for | 
Any number of new subscribers, 

2 50, paid in advauce. 

7 First insertion, fifty cents, per square, of ten lines. 

17° iSach subsequent iusertion, twenty-five cents, per 

square, of ten lines. 
17 Reasonable discounts will be madd on yearly 

adver isements. 
IT All letters for pablicat an, oc on bh 1siness connsc- 

tad with the offize, mast bz ad lressed. post paid, to the 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala         

  

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s located: 
nwown. and offers his professional services ‘at all | 

i. Hs residence and office are at the house. 
by. Mr. Win, Huntington. = #8 

ox, Jan. sun 1851. 48-ly. 
ee 

     

  

So py  ieligious Aliscellan. 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 

24 M.oazine Street, New Orleans, La. x 

WIL S, HANSELL & SONS, 
23 Market Street, Philadephia. : 

T ANUP ACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AND 
VE IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

\4 1. Purchar=éss are invited 10 an examin 
t tioar Lire and well ‘assorted stock. Vg 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The American Bible Union : 
Or the friends of the most Faithful Version 

of the Sucred Scriptures in the English 

Language. 
| have noticed, brother Chambliss, sev- 

a 

‘gr 
¥» Xai 

  

  

    

\ d to furni=h them with the latest styl per. on thi subject. | think with broth- 

FN addi Hanes Trouiks, &e., and withoew er T a every christian should re« 

oe : : ey Ls hai flect on this subject, and be able, at least, 

hia : : A for himselt’ to answer the question, *Can 

New Of learis, Jin 15,185] 47ly. a better version be made” than our pres. 
ent version { Ought Baptis's to take the 
lead init I” Brother V'—— answers this BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, ; 

I 07 TED at Independence, Washington County, | question in the negative, 
4-1 one of the niost beantiful and healthy portions eof i i At eaquni oe 2 tid os nswe it in 

Texas, will commence its Fall Session ior 1850, on the with equal “conlidence uns r ? 

    

the affirmative. 

the question, Some behold a spot in sur 

  

, and close it on the 13th of December fol 
ir, The Spring Session for 1851, will commences 

  

b ee 1 oF vailialy; and expite ou tie 1500 of JU present veisian, and some a spot inthe 

Faculty : § expected more pure and more taithiul vere acnlty : | sand 
RIV HE¥RY I GRAVES, Preset, A, Mal Sion, even efor isell Seve 
Mr, Winiey Cowes, Mi. Dasien Wire, . Pros I hope neithep side wilt be like the 

{esq Le dlesny Striesuing,  Tuter, Mr. Awe man who wished to desiroy the sun be- 

ian, Professor of French and German Lanes 

Li'amting. © Mas. Louisa Burrrar, "Teach: 
and Binbroiderv. at 

cause he imagined he saw a spot on it.— 

  

ral comnmunications in your valuable pa-| 

Many take each side of 

1.et the sun remain, and let each version | 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

   

  

ntar lish Branches, 88 - 
in Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 

Ancrent Lagguages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral aud Intellectual Philosophy, 14 
French Language, 10 

Geran Luncuare, 10.5 

Music on Pians Forte, with use of Tnstrument, 24 
Mise on Guitar, 24 

Punting, 18 

Imbrowdery, 10 
Lee iis Collegiate Dapartment, 24 

Boarding, meluding Fuel. Washirg, Lights and 

Lodoing. per month, 7 to 8&2. Tuition payable in ‘ads 
virice. No deduction, except in cases of protracted 
sichliess 

1 HOSEA GARRETT, 
t Aue 14.9940, President Board of Trustees. 

  

- To Country Merchants, 

TAYLOR & CO. 
TE 

PA vi td) 

SUOCE 34015 TO TAYLOR %*RAYNE,) 

Gand a very large and superior stock 
1 / 

Boots, Shoes, Hails and Caps, 2 
     

      

    

  

which they at unprecedented low - prices 
for. casi of apet, ¥ 

£7 Par (ease eall at the old stand 
sim at the Mammoth Red Boot, 23, Custom House 
Street. New dhleans ries 

1851, 18.ly 
me sm 

GROCERIES !! GROCERIES!!! 

PBATIELLE & WOODHULL, 
Io. 32, Commerce Street. 51 

MOBILE, ALA. : 

7g oun their thanks: for the very liberal pas 
H rtronag sistowed upon them by their friends 

nthe past season, and solicit a continuangé 
of thesame, pledging themselves to use every exe 
ertion to please, * 

Wo have constantly on hand ‘a complete 
and well selected stock of * 

{ un 

  

wemain, The Light they may shed, we 

need; and perhaps the spots may be res 
moved, 

Prother T— admits that there nre spots 
nthe present li wglish version, He tells 

ws that many words are used in a differs 
ent meaning irom their present cominon 
meaning, and that some passages, no 
doubt, are falsely rendered. Your “los 
telligent correspondent” seems to admit 
the same, as well as others. 
learned men, in general, 

jeans ean tiever reach the high order of 
earning und talents possessed by the 
translators, appointed by King James. | 
beg leave to think very differently, The 
expression alsa does wrong to the Ameri 
can Bible Union, for they do not propose 
to confine this work ta American scholars, 

nor to the Baptist denomination. The 

Italics added by King James’ translators 
inthe 17th verse of the lst chapter of 
the 2ad Samuel, “the use of” making it 

read “ihe use of the bow,” wheait should 
read the bow signifying the tamentanion 
or elegy which was wiitten &e. Nor the 
italics added iu the 1st verse of the 19h 
Psaling do not sndicate a high order of tal 
ents certainlys Tor in both instances these 
beautitul passages are much injured, at 
not rendered unintelligible to readers in 
general, Should one ot our sons in the 

Sophomore class of our respectable Colles 

ges commit a similar error, we should be 

mortified. Yet we admit that our press 
ent tpanslation is in the main very good; 

being taken trom good translations 3 but 

altered and very much imjared by hing 

I might say | 
But Bro. I'—=, | 

strange to gay, seems to thiak that Amers | 

mia le which pervert the sense, 

‘Tirese, and other reasmis, are alleged? 

Lin favor of a pew translation from the! 

originals. . Le y 

i tackwell in his Sacred Classics (1731) 

says: 
“lnnumerable instances might be made | 

lin the Ling'ish Bible of faulty trausla- 
tions of the divine orizinal which either 
[weaken its sense or debase and tarnish 

the beauty of iis lanzunge, A new trans. 
lation cau give no offence to prople of 

sound judgment and. consideration, be- 
cause every body ii these 

matters, and unproj diced, mast acknowl: 
Ledge that there was less occasion to 
| change tiie old version for the present than 

10 change the present version into a uew 

one. Auy scholar who compares them will 
tind that the old one though amended by 
that we now use, in several places is yet 

Lequal to it in very many, and superior in a 

| considerable number, Such an accurate 
and admirable translation, proved and 
supporied by gound criticism would 

quash and silence most of the objections of 
pert and profane cavilers which chiefly 
proceed from their want of peoetration 

and discernment of the connection ol the 

argument, and their irnorance of the 

manner and phrase of divine writings. — 
It would also remove the scruples of ina- 
uy pious and cofiscientious Cuoristians, 

In suort, a Gathtul, joss, and beanntul 
version of the Books or Goa will bring an- 

: expressible advaniages and pleasure, not 

only to devoui Carisaany who do not un~ 
derstand the sacred original, but, to the 

learned who cao, with judzment and high 
pleasure, read theman ihe Lingoage that 

the Ail-wise God delivered them. Sach a 
work will re counnead seit to all men off 
true sense and Judgimem 3 by its baits 
tuluess and miegeey 5 by us beauiiul 
plainness and vigorous emphasis. Lo is 
with pleasure and a just veneration to 
the memory ot our learned and judicious 
translators, that 1 acknowledge heir ver 
sion in the main to be tahitul, clear and 
solide “But no man can be so supersti- 
tiously devoted to them but must own 
that a considerable number of passages 

conversant 

are weakly and impestectly, and not a 
tew falsely rendered 5 and no wonder, for 
since theirtime have been greatunproves 
ments in the knowledge of antiquity, and 
advancement in criiical learning.” 

In 1758 Bishop Lowth and many othe 
ers {oliow tu a similar strain, 

| 1am, brother Editor, among those who 
have much more confidence in the Amer- 
ican Bible Union to give us a faithtul ver- 

| sion of the sacred Scriptures than I should 
| have in any body of wen appointed and 
| controlled by any King or emperor. Our 
God is our King and we rejoice that Ie 
has in His Providence commenced this 
work among the same people who 

"were insiruments in his hands in severing 

the chains of Church and State. We bes 

1 

lieve the Load nas given us faithful seis | 

wants, men of learning and trae piety, | 

whose prayer is, and bas long been, that | 

they may be enabled to communicate to 

this peope his Holy Word ua plain 

manner, as it was communicated by the 

Hoty Gost ta men inspired of olds Men 

Wh ave no desive or wish to alier an 

| | 

the least shade one word of the word ot} 
God. Servants of Christ who dare not 
Ladd to. nog “take away from, the word 

of the Book of this prophecy.” 
Can one say of the iranslators of our 

pre-eat version that they have not aken 

(away from the word of the book of this 

Such a sentiment from a man of the 

world, of pride andof” wealth, were no 

more than might be expecred. lt would | 

| 

i accord with the spivit of the world —the | 
natural offsspring of an unsubdued and | 
unhumbled heart. Or if it should be exs | 
pressed by some aristocratic religionist, | 
who holds himself and his honor far a- 
bove that class of which the multitudes 
are made and of whom Christ was not 

ashamed, it were not then to be so much 

wondered at. Bat when Baprist profess 

sors, who receive their ministers cordial: ! 

ty, and entertain the n kindiv, and com 
pel them to frequent visits by their pres: 

sing invitations—who also attend upon | 

their ministry apparently with greatios | 
terest, and appear edified thereby—that 

they should think and speak ‘hus of her | 
who has ziven Yer heart and her hand to | 

a Baptist minister, is to me. astonishing 

and unaccountable, Lot such think what | 

pain they inflict upon the sensitive one, 
who hath sacrificed, not only the mmomen- 

tary glare and glitter of honorand wealth 
and fashion, but of many of the almost | 

indispensable comforts of life also, to aid 

in the great work of the ministry. 
Can it be alow calling, in the opinion 

ef any, to be a Baptist minister! T'5 be 
engazed in disseminating the trath as it 
is in Jesus, and to toil night and day fer | 
the ereraal benetic of immortal spirits — 
cian thes ve low! The grandest moral 

iransacuon  kaown in the universe of 
God, was the humiliation of Cuarist in his 
sutfering lite aud ignominious death. It 
i> a minister's galling to be his ambas- | 
sador and to nla tellowslaborer in the! 

same work, Had the lady in question 
marvied an ambassador or minister, to 
Eoiaand ii had. pechaps, been estee ned | 
a gh eathng! Bat ah! she condescends 
ed to be the companions of an ambassa~ | 

dor of the “Prince ot Peace” —ol one who, 
has been commissioned to proclaim in| 
the name of the King of Kings, and Lord 

of Lords, the “unsearchable riches” of 

Christ and the fadeless inheritance of 
heaven, 10 be gained by sinless men! || 

had thought true greatness consisted in | 
| zoodness, in self sacrificing goodness, in 
laying out one’s self tor the temporal and | 
eternal welfare of others. 1 had thought 

Lit was high and awfully responsible to | 
| preach the gospel. to warn men of sin. to 
| proclaim the tidings of salvation, to in- 
vite men to happiness and immortality, 

| to persuade them to walk in the path of 
| peace and well-being, to draw men to | 
{ Christ and thence to heaven, to en- 
courage the disconsolate, to cheer the 

| despairing, to whisper cheering words of 

| consolation into the ears of the dying, | 

  

and to intercede by “fervent effectual 
prayer” with God for a fallen and dooins 
ed world. These works I had thought 
were high, and that those engaged in 
them were occupying high positions, and | 

that no lady ever stooped or condescended 

when she become the wire ot as good Baps 

distninister. ZV WINGLE, 

The Certainty of Divine Purposes and the 

: Coatinganey of Seeoad Causes. 

A Sermon by deo 
sor of Leolozy und Moral Science, in How- 

| ard College, Alabama. 

! provement = 

LL. Tht the certainty of the Divine pur- | 
| . 

poses forns wo gion of cwelessness for 

any man in the a fairs of hes soul. 

Let us conceive our own spiritual con. 

to pieces, they 

I seem buat “scarcely saved,” 

[lives had heen lost. 

Iho nas FE Curtis, Profes. | 

We remark, therefore, by way of im- | 

Groceries, 
cotisisting of all the various articles usually ‘kept 
un our line, all of which will be sold on the most 

James and his translators, 

The remarks of your correspondent 

   

  

  

reasonable terms : i published in your paper of the 16:h inst., 

Sort. 95.183 BY FELLE & WOODHULL.2 certainly indicate intelligence; but some 

nie : 305. of them appear to indicate a prejudice 

S. P. FERGUSON, ton strong to dwell together in the same 

  

: end with sound judgment aad fairness 
FORMERLY OF BINTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, head with sound judg : 

  

hh v Cy 
=| Is engaged the above house, and most respeet: “Who is ied astray by reading tiety for 

© filly solicits the patronage of his friends. = All ors: ‘hinders’ ‘prevent’ for *go betore, &e. &e., | 

i prophecy.” None will deny but they did i cerns my brethren, to be represented hy 

SUPPress sone words by authority of King the circumstances of the apostle, and his 

| James. But we donotacknowledze the au: | tempest-tossed companions, hurried to 

thority of King James inthis matter, We and froas we are in the storms of hte, and 

acknowledge the authority of none but ! in momentary danger of perishing, with 

Jesus Christ, Many say the time for this | gut the assistance of Almighty grace. It 

' work has not come 3 the world will talk | may be, and I trust it is recorded ol many 

about itil itis vone now. 1 think the of gs, that through the intercession of the 

Providence of God speaks to us and says "Great Apostle and High Priest of our pro: 

the Lord's time has come. That the | fusion, our souls being given to Him in 
"ders entrusted to him shall reeeive his special ates 
tention. 

    
  

T'o his friends who have formerly ordered theif: 
Grocerics through Cominission Merchants, “he 
would say, order direct, thereby saving ext 

| charges. Ee             
    

        New Supply of Books at the Baptist 
pository, 

py Ax nt of the Southern Baptist Publication: 
ciet % 

i 

  

   

  

   

      
     

   
  «lias just returned from the New York 

hia 'rade sales, where he has been able | j 

all thie BOOKS required ina Baptist Li ) al 
at exceedingly low rates. ‘I'he colleetion of Books! 
in the Depository IS much more complete and val 

[than atauy previous time. Orders from the col 
{ can gow. be filled apon the most: satisfactory terms 
with promiptiness. Large cash orders fllled at a 
liberal discount than the established rate. - 5 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. Seo. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 8.C. 

Nep 29, Iso. i 

= Es es - hel 

McRAE & COFFMAN, i 
Commission Merchants, «= 

NEW ORLEANSS 
To ew 

i -— es ~ a -— me emt, 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
FIYHE business of PusLisinn AND BOOKSELLINGs 

all its branches, will be continued as heretofore 
| the subscribers, under the style and firm of Gevid 
{ Lincowy, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington 
| CHARLES D. GOUL 
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| 
i 
| 

JOSHUA LINCOLN 
3o-tn, Nov. 1, 1850. ; 

  

   
MOBILE; ALA., 

CONTINUE the GROCERY = BUSINESS, 
Z salicita share of theirfriends patronage." 
Mobile. Nov. 27.1819, 

’ 
3 
     

    

asks bro. T——; 1 will answer. 1 have | 

long noticed these words, and the most 
important part of my life for receiving in 
struction, while young | was led astray 
hy these and sumilar words; and Inow'give 

it ns my opinion that passages containing 
these and similar words are not unders 
stood by one half the readers of our En 
glih Bible. Well, says one, till lately 
1 thought our translation was considered 
by every one, asvery correct and sate 
factory. Why the translations then by 
such men as Thompson, Scarlett, Wakes 
field, Dickenson, Wesley, Webster, A. 

Clark, McKnight, Stewart, Dodridge, 

Lowth, Barnes, and multitudes of others, 

See American B.ble Union, pages 27 io] 

32 
McKnight says of the translators, ia 

his fourth objection 3 “They were a little 

tos complaisant to the King in following 
his notion & Ye 

5h. That their transiation is partial, 

speaking the langnage of, and giving au- 

thority to one sect. But this, perhaps, 
Was owing to the restraint they were laid 
under by those who employed them. 

6th. ‘Tliat where the orignal words and 

phrases admitted of different translations, 
the worst by plurality of votes was put 
into tha text, and the betier was often 
thrown into the margin. 

7th, There still remains many passh- 
"ges mistranslated, either through negli- 
gence or want of knowledge, and that to 
other passages iinproper additions are     

‘brethren of the American Union should 

be persecuted nn account of this work il 

they proceed to doit faithfully 3 1s. noe 

more than weshoald expects My prayer 

is that they receive sireng h from on high 

to proceed with _ this work, looking unto 

Jesus tor aid. B. 

For the South Western Baptist. . 

«I wonder she aspired no higher than to be the 
Wife of a Baptist Preacher.” 

tist church,—one esteemed a consisient 

christian and perhaps as pious as our 
| members usually wre. The sentiment, 
under the circumstances in which it was 

uttered, however, being expressed withs 
out thought, betrays a lurking feeling in 
the minds of many professors of religion, 
that deserves rebuke, 

Baptists, occupying prominent positions 

in the church, and moving in high circles 

in society. so far torzet themselves and 

the cause ol Gol, as to express themselves 
thus. they should be admonished, 

Tht there is such a feeling on the part 

of certain Baptists, appears too evident 

to be unknown; ani yet its feeling is 

highly inconsistent with christian sympa- 

thy and with denominational attachment. 

rhey in whom it exists perhaps do not 

care to discover it openly; but it will cc- 

) casionally be exhibited. 
  

The above sentiment was expressed. 

not long since, by a member of the Baps 

When professed | 

covenant of redemption, shall be saved 

finally trom the angry billows ot 

[wrath of God, 

solute and personal knowledze of this 

purpose, if we each had it, be any ground 

tor carelessness, or supersede the necessi- 

| ty of the use ot all the ‘me:.ns of grace. — 

| Ny verily! Whatever his secret couns 

tsels may be with reg ard 10 you, and to 

you==und to you== his much at least, 18] 

Lis established decree trom all elermiy, 

more plain than any other, that the course 

ot conduct which vou pursue, whatever 

that course may be, will surely produce 

iis natural and legitinrate etlfecis upon 

| your character, happiness and destinies. 

And therefore, ministers have to preach 

with just as much earnestness, and pre- 

their sermons with just as inuch 

| prayerfulness and care, as if there were 

| no divine purposes at all. And it is the 

duty of each of these to stand at his post 

like the pilot of a stor tossed ship, and 

m ike use of all his knowledge of spiritual 

seamanship and Labor, *ifby any means he 

may save see and strive hard to keep 

the souls committed to hischarge now, 

from fal ing into the quicksandsof world- 

Iv-mindedness, and now from making 

shipwreck of faith, and of a good coun- 

science. among rhe rocks of faralism, or 

of infidelity. And it may be said of these 

men, as Si. Paul said of the ancient ma- 

riners, “except these abide in the ship, ye 

cannot be saved.” The salvation of souls 

| pare 
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the | 

But would the most abs | 

is 1nstrumentally as much contingent up- 
on their exertions. And further, while | 
God's purposes of mercy will be all ac. | 
complished, yet nevertheless, the rough 
winds of adversity will blow hard, aud | 

the: waves of temptation will beat tierce- 

ly; and the darkness of ignorance will 
aceasion perilous delays; and currents of 
worldliness and irreligion, will lead as 
stray. and each one of the elect will have | 

to struggle with these troubled elements 
—to struggle indvvidually, and ro stragygle | 

tor lite, as much as if there were no par. | 
poses of mercy at all, 
one does all this, we s1y 10 them now as 

| St. Paul said of old, they “cannot be sav- 
ed.” 

Aid except each 

It ever so sure that you are elected 
| you still must have that * anclior of the 
{ soul. which is both sure and steadfast,” = 

you mast wait tor day. lighten your bark 
[even to the laying aside of every weight, 
and set your sails 10 take advantage of 
each spiritual breeze, and loose the rad. 
der bands of the mind (rom the fastefings 
ot sinful habits, and aim to thrast your | 
wity into the haven of rest. And though 

all these efforts should appear to fail for 
a while, and appear to fail they often 
will, and though all your hopes seem 

dashing to pieces, and seem dashing 

often will, yon mas 
not sit down in recklessaess, har swun for 

precious life; or with sone fragment of 

hope, some broken prayer, batl=twith the 
waves, and all blinded and tempest-tosss 

ed, cease not to struggle till you reach the 
blissful shore. Even with such efforis, 

and although among the number of the | 
righteous and ot God's elect, you will 

It is only 
through much tribulation and violence 
such as this, with every nerve and fibre 
ol the spiritual nan exerted to the utinost, 

that the chosen of God buoyed up by the 
lanks oi prouse and fragments of the | p | = 

cross, supports whicn will bear us up 
through every storm, and which never | 
can be sunk by the nuinber that cling to 
them, shall all of them be tinally brought | 
sale to land. 

“ Then all the chosen seed, 

Shall meet around the throne, 

And bless the conduct of his grace, 
And make his wonders known,” 

You can conceive perhaps of the joy- 
ul greetings of Paul and his companions, 
as one after another of this great nulti- 
tude, each surprised to find hunself alive 

Land in safety, atter so many hazards, has- 
tened to welcome companions and friends 
who had seemed lost. And as “received 
with no small kindness,” by the natives 
of that hospitable shore, they all gathered 
around that fire, and each told the story 
of his deliverance, and listened to that of 

his fellows, the wonder would continually 
augment, that amid all those tossings and 
contingencies, not one of these promised 

Oh how they must 
have adored the unchanging purposes ol 

that God of whom Paul had spoken to 
then. And so waen ar last all the chil: 

| dren of promise from the four winds of 

| heaven are gathered around the throne 
of God and of the Limb, and brother 

| meets the brother tor whose saiety he has 
(trembled, and the nother the chiid of ma: 
(ny prayers, and the wite the usb ad tor 
whom she has wept, and the mister 

{finds his joy and crown of rejoicing in 
| many witoim he has feaved mignt die ims 
pemiteni sand where each hears the otu- 
rer tell the story ob ns salvation, and res 

lates his own, then, ob then, shall com- 
imnence that new song, ever sung. yet ever 
new —that song which sounds as the voice 
of many waters, and of harpers harping 
with their harps, Blessing and honor, and 

teth upon the throne, aud unto the Lamb 
tor ever and ever.” 

ats mi ssid 

Appeal to the Uncoaverted. 
IIOWARD MAL@G®M.   

are bound to humble themselves, and ac- | : 
| » | at your calamity © I will mock when your 
cepl the gospel. 

1s a plata command. 
i eit uot shall be damaed,” 1s a’ plan war- 
ning of the penalty ol’ neglect. No soul 
will be lost, but by its own Lmpenitence 
and perversity. * Ye will uot come unto 
me that ye might have life” While 
alarming denunciations ot’ wrath are uts 
tered for our warning, the most cheering 

{aid postive invitations aad proanses are 

otlered tor our encouragement. ** Look 

* Repent and beheve, 
» tle that behirvs 

ibe earth.”  * Ho, every oac that thrists 
eLh, come ye to tue waters.” ile that 

i bz proclamation ot mercy is without the 

least restriction to classes of mea. It is 
good ndings of great joy which shall be 
to all people.” Theres no mag either in 

demption, which makes it 1a van for any 
so0 oF Adam to seek crernal Tile, 

take the water of life freely 1” 

possibie for God to lie.”   

liow ‘amazing that such a Redeemer, | 
and such declarations shoin'd meet a cold | 
and stupid reception! How strange is 
the unbelief, and contempt, and opposi- 
tion, »nd hatred, and ridicule, with which 
the gospel of God is received! What ins 

genui'y is displayed in the invention of | 
excuses, the discovery of flaws, the ex- | 
plaining away of precepts, and the pers 
version of truth! 
guilt of thus treating a message of infia 
nite mercy ! 
enough, Bat what shail we say of men, 
who thus spend their entire hves, while 

from the cradle to the tomb they are sars | 

The case of heathens is sar! | 

The question is of en asked. How shall 

I read the Bible so asto profitby it? ans 
swer, : 

1. Secure, if possible, seclusion and 
quiet. The fear of interruption distracts 
the mind; and so does a feeling of haste, 

2. Never hegin to read without first 
Fearful must be the [lifting up to God an earnest request for 

his gnidancedinstruction and, blessing. 
8. Cherish an habitual an affectionate 

remembrance ot the Holy Spirit as your 
| teacher. 

4. Do not attempt toread too much.— 
| rounded by the meridian splendor of rev- 
| elation, and are fully, freely. daily, urged 
| to lay hold on the hope set betore them. | 
O sinners! receive not the grace of God in | times you will do better to pause upon a 
vain. Spend not your hastp moments in | single verse. Analyze the verse. Inquire 

questions and doubts suggested by Satan. | How many thoughts does this verse con- 
and nourished by pride. The kingdom of | tain 7 I'ry if vou can recall other vers 

| God must be received by you “as a little | ses which inculcate the same truth, Ins 

child,” or not at all. He who, instead of | quire it the verse has any special appli 
praying, is considering the compatible-! cation to vonrself. 

‘ness of prayer with Divine immutability, Some are hest pleased to read the Bis 
loses the blessing which God ordains io | hle in course. There are advantages in 
them that ask. Though no tail ean make | qoing this. But those who love the Bis 

the seed to grow. yet he who neglects to | ble, and habitually resort te it for counsel 
plant shall hve hunger instead of har. | 4,4 instruction, will often desire to read 
vest. He who neglecis to accept * so | with reference to their daily wants. 

great salvation,” while he pries into its | Syel, will seek for passages, preceptive or 

extent, dies unredeemed, How can we | or hisorieal, bearing upon the experience 
uaderstand what “angels deste to look | of 10. day, 
Jo 7 Furst obey intelligible calls, and 5 It is profitable and very interesting 
then commend yoursel es to the teachs |, read the Bible by subjects. The use of 
ings of that Spirit who is to “ guide you | Cruden’s Concordance, (which every lov- 
into all trath.” Lazarus. though dead. | op of the Bible should own,) will greatly 

| was commanded to come forth. The with | facilitate this. 
ered arm was commanded 10 be stretched 6 Read with your pen in hand, and 

| forth. [0 > eee Si , to lor: y 
You are required, O sinner to tor: | 00 Tene memorandum book the | | suke your way, and “turn unto the Lord. | [0000 py terest vou 

who will have mercy.” R71 ; : 7. Study the Bible with unwearied en- 
deavors to know and love E:nanuel, as 
von would stody the letters of some friend 

whom vou had never seen, but whom you 

| Sometimes you will be” able to read a 
chapter, or several chapters, with at« 
tention, facility and profit. At other 

If you still say there may be no atines 
ment for you. then see that this alone 
| keeps you (ron the skies. So perform all 

  

glory and power, be unto Hun that sit- 

It is not to be questioned that all men | 

unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of 

believeth and is bapuzed shall be saved.” | 

the docirine of elec ron, or p wriical ar res 

Your | 

sole concern 1s to suninit yourself at once 
to Gud. and apply varnesily tor mercy. — 
Way should we disbelieve God when he 

says, "Whosoever will, let bim come and 
“tis im- 

His word is. 

Curist is able to save unto the ntiermost 

all who comné®unto God by him,” *Come 

now, and let us reason together, saith the 

Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, 

they shall be white as snow; though they 

be red like crimson,they shall be as wool.” 

| thal is lu your power, that if turaed ino 
{hell it shall not be your fault. Slight no 
| warning, refuse no instruction; omit no 

| endeavor. Repent and turn from all your 

{ sins. Believe on the Lord Jesus. Watch 
| unto prayer. Live in love, and die cast- 
ing yourself on the mercy and merit of a 
Divine Saviour. Then, if lost, the rigors 
even of hell would be mitigated. Yea, 

| you might triumph in your overthrow, 
and all the rebels thenceforth have some 
joy. For your condemnation would prove 
.the gospel a deception, its invitation 
mockery, and its promises untrue. It 
would shake the throne of the universe, 
and tarnish the character of the Als 
mighty ! 

Why complain, dear fellow sinners, of 
limited powers, when what you know 

| you ean do, is omitted—omitted (rn: 
| choice, not necessity, as yourselves even 

Linsist, Why cavil. when judgment and 
conscience approve TB -heve on the Son 

lot God. You are deciding your eternal 
| doom by rejecting this Saviour. Your 
path is the road ro hell. You are hastng 

Laway from the presence oi God, and ail 
[teliciiy. There is but a step between you 
Land deash. Look aioft at the promises 
Hook round at the brevity of your proba. 
"tony look back at your sins, and «(le 
from the wrath to com>” Sport no 

[away these precious moments, while tops 

pling onthe verge of opportunity. How 
Lcan you behold hell and destruction ar 

| your feet, and feel no anxic ty! Arise 

and call upon God. To day you may die 
{O look to Jesus, and he saved! Frail irs 
[ resolate, exposed, dying mortal, come 
| taste and know that the Lord is gracious, 
I How often would he have gathered you 
“as a hen gathereth her chickens und-r 

| her wing, and ye would not.” Proceed 
I not, until smitten of God, you sink on a 
death bed of damaation, and in the ago- 
nies of dissolving nature, realize the fear- 
ful sentence, “B cause | have called and 

| ve refused, | have stretched out my hand, 

  

Land no man regarded, | also will laugh 

fear cometh.’ 

Now, now *is the day of salvation’ 
“To-day. if ye will hear his voice, harden 
not your hearts.” Begin this moment, 
and never cease to make salvation and 
the service of God the business of your 
lite. Wait for no better oppor unity— 
seek no present carnal indulgence—cons 
trive uo sophistry —listen to no seduction 
allow no discouragement—desire no_res 

laxation of terins—make no reserve — 
wait no further impulse, Begin, not hy 
laboring of yourself’ to grow better; but 

by pressing io your heart and conscience 
the consideration of your great gail, and 

the blessed message of the texi—ih:t 
+Christ Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners” Begin ar Christ, or you miss 
one way.” “Strive [1gonize] oenterin 
al the sirait gate” al even ne reading 
of relizious books, or an a tendance a: 

inquiry meetings, leads you to. a cepends 

ence on these things they lead you astray. 

If even your solemn resolutions of self 
dedication, induce you to pos pone the 

act, they are not of the Lord. Fall down 
at the foot of the cross. There the Chris 
tian race begins. There go for cleansing. 
and for spiritual life. * The blood of J. 
sus Christ cleauseth from all sin.” = 11» 
that hath the Son ha hf ; and he tha   the wrath of God abideth on Lim.” 
hath not the Sun of God ha h not life, but 

wished to know and love. 
8. Study the Bible with the utmost care 

to know yourself: to know the whole of 
your case and especially to know the exs 
tent of your sinfulness. 

9 Seek to learn from the Bible with 
minute particularity, your duty to God 
and man. 

10. Seek fresh thought. “Give vs this 
day our daily bread” is the appropriate 
proyer for one who desires to feed upon 
the Word of God. Yesterday's perceps 
tions, impressions and emotions will not 
suffice for to day. They must he renews 
ed and increased by today’s study. From 
each reading of the Bible, get at least ann 
fresh, distinct; impressive thought, and 
dwell upon it. Many of the Psalms ara 
pravers and praises, S-lect some one 
of these petitions, or aserintions of praine} 
adopt it 22 voar own, and repeat it many 
times to God, 

11. Avail youreelf of himan affinities. 
Phere are in the Bible passages exquisite. 
tv athapred 10 every allowable condition 

of the soul, T ere are passuges warning 
vou of each state of mind and hentt 

which God disapproves. There ave coirs 
tessions for the pevitent 3 u terahces for 

the believing, resolutions tor the earnests 

issurances for the ready to halt; hanger. 

bings and thirstings after righteousness, 
pantings after God ; praises, thanksgivs 
ings, exultations, gloriods anticipations, 
and ihe shouts of victory. There are 
psalins, proverbs; narratives, parables, 
memoirs, sermons. From all these you 
may choose; and should so choose as to 
secure your somplete and absorbed utten- 
Lion; 

12. Be not superstitions Remember 
there Is no virtue, and no religious advan 

age In getting through many chapters or 
verses, The advantage to be derived 
irom reading the Bible, must be sought in 
bringing God's truth home to the con- 
science, judgment and heart, In seeking 
tins, one may with the greatest advan- 
tage dwell upon a single verse for days 
aud weeks together, 

13. Remember that the truths of the 
Bivie are weapons designed for use. It is 
uot reasonable to expect God ro teach you 
iliciv fores, unless you hold yourself ready 
anu desirous to put them in use. 

14. Sustain yourself by the remem- 
brance that Bible knowledge: like other 
gnowledge, must increase fromm small be- 
gromngs,  Uawearied patience and per« 
severance are indispensable, © You must 
and thought to thought. prayer to prayer. 
Biole wisdom echoes the voice of God, 
“Ye shall seek me and find me, when 
ye shall searcn for me witlh ail your 
ueart,” 

15. Read penitently. The study of the 
Bible will eonvinee you of sin. Repent 
ol every sin that comes to your knowls 
cug, vn the ustant, 

16. Cultivate a tender conscience. 
17. Cruety selt and s+: will, 
18. Forgive, “lt vou forgive not men 

heir trespasses, neither will your Heave 
culy Father forgive your trespasses.” 

19, Believe in the forgiveness of «ins. 
“If you turgive men their trespasses. your 
Heavenly Father will also forgive you.” 
Believe wn ithe fulness of the forgiveness, 
“As fur as the east is [fom the west, so far 
bail He remove d our transgressions from 
as” Is is indipensable that you believa 

these great .r hs, else the Bible will ters 
rily rather them atiract you,     
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Jost CommirTEE MEETING.--The next meeting 
of the Jhiiit Co nmittee of the Chickasaw and Aber- 
deen Associations, in connection with the building 
up of our Female College at Pontotoc, will be held 
on the 29th day of August next. Ministers, breth- 
ren, 2nd friends generally, in Mississippi, Alabama 

and Tennessee, are affectionately invited to attend. 
JAMES DAVIS, Genl. Agt. 

- 

Tue Discusston.—At the request of Rev. 
Mr. Stickney and by the concurrence of Rev. 

Mr. Curtis, the first article of the latter gentle. 

man, 1 reply to the one of last week, is displaced 

to make room fora second from the former, be- 

ing the completion of his argument, designed to 

show what the church is and when it was foun- 
ded. Mr. Curtis’ article was punctually handed 

in and is in type, but deferred at the suggestion 

and request of Mr. S., that at the opening, he 
should be allowed to occupy two numbers and 

Mr C. take two in which to reply. Wishing to 

shew him every courtesy,and Prof. C. being wil. 

ling, we have put ourselves to some inconveni- 

ence to let the discussion be conducted in Rev. 

Mr. Stickney’s own way. 

AFFLICTION OF MINISTERS.——We regret to learn 
that our excellent brother Davis of Poutotoc, Mis- 
sissippi, has had another attack of deep affliction, 
which brought him well nigh to the grave. Broth- 
er Lattimore informs us also that for two months 
past, be has been confined almost incessantly a- 
round the sick bed of his amiable wife. May these 
afflictions yield the peaceable fruits of righteouse 
ness to them that are exercised thereby. 

CHANGE OF A.press.—Rev. James McDonald 
has located at Atlanta, Ga., and requests his cor- 

- respondents to address him at that place. 

Rev. Taoxas Cuirron.—We noticed last 
week, that brother Chilton had abandoned hig 
purpose of removing to Texas, and had located 
pPetiuanently at Newhern, Greene county, Ala, 
“To this step he was impelled by the earnest, al. 
most irresistable persuasions of his brethren and 
friends, and we announce his determination with 

the full assurance that it will afford universal 
gratitication, ‘I'he church at 

constituted by our brother C, several years ago, 

and from that day to this it bas had no other 
pastoral supply than himseif, 

Newbern was 

[tis located in a 
pleasant village, in the midst of much wealth, 
inteilizence and refinement; and under Lrothop 

Chilow’s winistry it bas been a thiiving «ud 
prosperaus body. The whole community have 
maniiested a pleasing interest in his settlement 
among then; and with the blessing of God we 
doubt wot they will find in his future ser: ices an 
abundant recompense for all their offices of love. 
“May the good Spirit so brighten the cord of af: 
fection Between them, that a child may find it, 
when > sun is asleep in his wigwam behind 
the western waters,” : 

——— Pt pm en 

Meeting AT Waartoy, ‘PeExas.=DBrother Hill 
writes us from Matagorda: “Brother Burleson 
made us a visit at Whacton aud preached sonie 
eight or nine days, with great powers and much ac- 
ceptance. A deep and lasting impression was 
made, I hope. We had vo special out-pouring of 
the Holy Spuit; still there was evidently much 
feeling among both christians aud the unconver- 

Free Discussion. 
The crowded state of our columns compels us 

the present week to place one or two original 

communications to our paper, on the first page. 
We invite special attention to. them, particular- 

ly that relating to a new version of the Serip- 

| tures, under the head of American Bible Union. 

| It is from an intelligent and precious brother of 
Mississippi. 

While on the subject, permit us to say, that 

our columns are always open to friendly and 

respectful discussion on questions of this charac- 

ter, involving the interests of the Redeemer’s 

Kingdom, and on which brethren may be sup. 
posed to entertain different opinions. As to the 

demand for a new version of the English Scrip- 
tures at this time, and as to the expediency of 
the Baptists alone undertaking to supply that de- 
mand, we have repeatedly expressed our judg- 
ment: nevertheless, this is but the judgment of 
aman, and a man who repudiates all human 
infallibility; and however confidently expressed 
orentertained, it is not understood as compel- 
ling the faith of any. It is the boast of Baptists 
that in matters of religion, every soul is supreme. 

ly entitled to the right of thought, responsible 
alone to God: and as we shall claim the privilege 
of thinking and speaking as seems to us most 
proper, on this or other topics connected with 
the cause of Christ, we wish it distinctly under- 
stood that every patron of the South Western 

Baptist, is also at perfect liberty at all times to 
think and speak through its columns in like man. 
ner, whenever he conceives the cause of Christ 
and truth to demand it. Nay, we most affec- 
tionately invite them so to do, without restraint 
or embarrassment. Any article, from any such 
source, written intelligently and in the christian 
spirit, will find a welcome on our pages—wheth- 
er in oppssition to our own views or to those of 

  

Domestic ‘ Bible—Illustrated. 
We well remember when, some thirty-five 

| years ago, Scott’s Family Bible, with Marginal 

| References, Notes and Practical Observations, 

first made its appearance. It was issued in num- 
bers, with green covers, but on poor paper, with 
poor type. On every morning, the whole family 

table, and 
sit in reverential silence, while our good Father 
would read a long chapter, (in Leviticus or Num- 

would move back from the breakfa 

  bers, perhaps,) together with copious Notes and 
| endless Practical Observations, all of which was 
| almost wholly unintelligible to us, children, and 

| scarcely more edifying to the adults of the house. 
hold. From that day to this, we never could 
abide Scott’s Commentary. But we would not do 

Hundreds 
of thousands of his great work were sold in the 
U. States, and it cannot be doubted that the result 

was to awaken that interest in the intelligent and 

critical study of the Scriptures, which now so 

| injustice to the celebrated annotator. 

generally prevails among the people. 

Next to Scott came The Comprehensive Com- 

mentary, in six heavy royal octavo volumes, em. 

bracing a mass of matter, in theology, criticism, 
history, archaeology, and practical piety, which 
it seems almost impossible any man could col- 
lect together in one life-time, and which re- 
quires more than an ordinary life-time for any in. 
dividual thoroughly to read and digest. 

Scott has been superseded by later works, and 
the Comprehensive Commentary is too costly 
and too cumbersome for general use. Town- 
send’s Arrangement should be_in the hands of 

i : : y 
every minister, but for popular reading, as a bible 
for the people, and; especially for the Family, 

[ know of no one that deserves to be compared 
with 

COBBIN’S' DOMESTIC BIBLE, 
ILLUSTRATED.     others. ’ 

We are thus explicit, in making the above 
statement, because we are aware that cur breth- 
ven differ in opinions on the Bible question, and 
that some of them, differing from us also on this 
question, feel a delicacy in expressing their 
views in relation to it, lest they should find a 
cold reception in our sanctum. Now, we are 
happy to assure such brethren that they have 
greatly mistaken us,when they thus conclude. As 
to. ourself we have had hut one motto for many 
years in such eases—*Do your duty,and leave the 
consequences with God:”-and as to our brethren 
we say, prepare your articles with care and send 
them along. Have no fears that we will be 
mora uncivil, uncourteous or unbaptistical to- 
wards your offspring than we should be to. 
ward yourself, and we pique ourself a little on 
being able to “use hospitality” and good man. 
ners towards our friends, when they fuvor us 
with personal “visitations.” 

  

Names of Churches. 
We clip the following amusing lines from the 

Presbyterian Herald : 
The »Preacher” gives the following list of the 

names of the congregations of the Associate Re- 
formed church in the vicinity of Pittsburg, as a 
specimen of the bad taste sometimes displayed | 
in this matter : 

“Raccoon Church, White Eyes church, Chag- 
ter’s Cross Roads, * # Muddy Creek, Bear 
Creek, Wolf Creek, and the like.” 

This reminds us of an anecdote of the late 
Rev. James Marshall, of Shelby county, Ken- 
tucky. He was appointed a delegate to repre- 
sent the Preshytery of Louisville, in the General   ted. Several persons of the first class in the com- 

munity were deeply impressed, and came forward 
tothe anxious scat. None professed conversion, 
that I have heard of; though § cau but hope that 
the word preached so ably, will be as bread cast 
upon tie waters, tobe gathered after many days. 
Three joined the church by fetter. Bro, Burleson 
18a bright star in our midst,” 

057 By a private letter from Bro. Burleson some 
daysago, we learn that the above meeting, whicli 
was heid inthe Court House at Wharton, was 
broken up by a stor, that demolished the house 
and left thie church without a place in which to 
continue their exereises. But for this casualty, 
there is reason to conclude, from tha account give 
en of it by brother Hill, thatnuch greater good had 
been manitested from preaching of the word.—-Ed. 

Baprist Ministers once Pepo-BAPTIST.— 
The Tennessee Baptist says: Some two years 
since our readers may remeinber we stated, as a 
reinarkable jact, that there were some twenty. 

five ministers belonging tothe West ‘Tennessee 
Convention alone, who had been Pedo-baptists! 

In looking over the S. B. Convention we were 

struck with the large number of prominent min- 
isters who had been pedobaptists. 'I'here was 
the venerable Dr. McClay of New York. Prof. 

Campbell, and Elder Sym, of Kentucky; Elder 

Russell of Vicksburg, and Dr. Russell, of Colum~ 

bus, and Elder Edmiston, of Alabama, making 

six converted Presbyterians. Then there were 
Elders Bowen and Bastian, of Tennessee, Jones 
of Virginia, and King of Arkansas, once Metho- 
dist ministers; and Dr. Fuller, of Baltimore, 
once an Episcopalian. All these we recognized, 
and probably there were as many more; *‘and 
still they come !” 

Commendation. 
At the Monthly Couference of the Baptist 

church of Matagorda, held on Saturday the 3d 

of May, 1851, the following rosolutions were 

adopted for publication, ir view of the resigna- 
tion ofthe Rev. Noah Hill, as pastor. 

Resolved, ‘I'hat the thanks and best wishes 

of this church, of which he has been the pastor 

from its organization, are due to our esteemed 

brother the Rev. N. Hill, for his devotion to the 

cause of religion, his efforts to promote the 

knowledge and love of God, and his efficient and 
acceptable labors while among us. 

Resolved, That we sincerely regret the de- 

parture of Brother Hill from the charge of this 

church, that he bears with him our earnest pray- 

ers for his success, amd our hearty approval and 

recommendation 29 a minister and a gentleman. 
Curren Crerx   

sessions 

ed of what church he was Bishop. He replied 

Ll 

mang ls decendants, hame is Paradice, 

Assembly, many years since. He arrived after 
and when his name 

was ahout to he enrolled, the Moderator enquir- 

commenced 

that he was Bishop of “Bull-shin and Fox Rua.” 
This produced such an outburst of laughter 

from the whole Assembly that he came back 
and petitioned he Presbytery to change the name | 
of his congregations:to Shiloh and Olivet, which 
they have ever since borne. 

We could give some specimens in the Pres- 
byterian church which would fully equal the 
preacher at “Raccoon Church,” but if wished to 
get the best specimen we should have to call 
from the list of our Baptist Brethren. They 
have in Virginia a “Turkey Cock,” “Tar Wal- 
let,” and “Cat Tail church.” 

We have made the above extract in order to 
call the attention of our brethren in Texas to the 
bad taste of giving improper and rediculous 
names to christian churches. 

Within a few years from this time, there will 
be scores of new churches to be named in Texas, 
andas we havea “Snake Creek,” a “Turkey 
Creek,” &ec., &c, I expect we shall see some 
odd names for churches. 
Would it not be well, generally, to give Scrip- 

ture names, which will commemorate some im- 
portant event connected with the early organi- 
zation of the church? However, it is often very 
appropriate to name a church from a city or town, 
River, or Creek, in order to fix its locality—but 
ludicrous names are objectionable. I once had 
my risibles excited at Prairie Grove, Miss. , Just 
as I was rising to preach, the venerable Pastor 
arose aud said, “I hope all the brethren and 
friends will remember that there will be preach. 
ing on next Lord’s day at*Grab All” 

B. 

Baptist PrEacner.—The May number of 
the Baptist Preacher contains an exceedingly 
able and well written sermon on “Infidehty’s 
Testimony to Christianity,” by Rev. Basil Mun- 
ly, Jr. of Richmond, Va. It is just such dis. 
courses as the present, that have made this one 
of the most valuable periodicals of the sort in the 
world. No man ever spenta dollar where it 
would yield him a better result, than in subscrib~ 
ing for this Monthly. This one sermon is 
worth five times the subscription price. Ad. 
dress, Rev. H. Keeling, Richmond, Va. 

BN 

To Adam, Paradise was home; to ths good a- 

This edition of the Holy Scriptures is the au. 
thorized version, with the marginal references, 
and the usual various readings. [It also con: 
tains Notes ; Improved Readings ; Improved Di- 
visions of Chapters ; the Chronological Order of 
Events; Metrical Portions Distinguished ; all 
without disturhing the vsual order of the books, 
verses and chapters. 

I'he Notes are brief and to the point. The 
Reflections are few, but practical and Judicious. 

‘The Divisions into chapters restores the cons 
nection, which is sometimes abruptly broken off, 

The whole Bible is 
marked off into sections, each containing a por- 

in the common editions, 

tion of suitable length for reading in Family De- 
votions, ‘Those portions which it is inexpedient 
to introduce into the domestic circle for devotion. 

The 
printing of the Psalms and other poetical por. 

al purposes, are indicated to the reader. 

tions in the manner in which poetry is usually 

The Picto~ 
vial Hlustrations are all appropriate and instrucs 

printed isan important advantage. 

tive—=many of thern are beautiful. They con- 
stitute a powertul attraction to the young, and the 
impressions they make are vivid and permanent. 

We have only to add, that the work is printed 
on good paper, in large, fair type, and well 
bound. It is furnished at a low price by Parks, 
of the S. B, Publication Society, Charleston. 

M. DPJ. 
May 31st, 1851. 

Do you want a good Book? 
Then buy “The Almost Christian Discovered,” 

by Mattliew Mead, 1661. In thisbook making age, 
truly valuable books are scarce after all the puffing 
and blowing which a hireling and complimentary 

I have been so often deceived 
in that way that, in future, I must read soms ina 

A man had ‘as well 
throw away his time at anything else as in reading 
brainless and saltless volumes. But I will not write 
an essay on sorry books. 

press gives them. 

work before purchase it. 

If a good crop is made, there must be deep 
ploughing; and in like manner if a christian pro- 
duce a good crop of fruit to God, his heart must 
be deeply ploughed by the Spirit of God. And 
christian, if you want a sub-soil plough to expose 
the deceit of the lisart and - the rottenness of selfs 
righteousness, get the above work and it will drive 
you away from self to Christ, and cause you to 
“bring forth much fruit.” If you can stand his 
tests, you will stand in the judgment. In these 
daysof formality and fitful piety, such books are 
much needed; and I suggest that ministers of the 
gospel obtain it, read it themselves aud circulate 
itamong their churches, No man cau read it se- 
riously and prayerfully without being vastly bene- 
fitted. Itis published by Lewis Colby of New York 
and by the Presbyterian Board at Philadelphia. 

Let no one sneer and say, “it isan old book and 
behind the age.” So said I ofall those old works 
once, to the leannessaand injury of ny soul; but the 
grace of God has taught me better. Itisa trick of 
the Arminian Devil to prejudice so many chris- 
tians against reading the “Old Divines.” They 
are not brainless;idea-less things; they are full of fat 
things spiced and salted to the taste of gracious 
souls. Joas. 

Liberty Church, Marengo Co., Ala. 
The following are the resolutions passed by 

our church tendering the thanks of the church to 
Mr. Thos, Mann of Mobile for his liberality in 
presenting them with a church Bible. 

Resolved, "That we, the members of Liberty 
chureh, Mgrengo co., Ala., tender our sincere 

thanks to Mr. Thos. Mann of Mobile for his lib- 
erality in presenting us with a Crnurcu Bisie. 

Resolved, That we recommend and solicit the 
patronage of the Baptist church, generally, for 
the firm of John K. Randall &Co., of Mobile. 

Resolved, That the South Western Baptist be 
requested to publish these resolutions and to for- 
ward a copy to the firm of John K. Randall & Co,’ 
of Mobile, Ala, 

Wau, IVINS, Chr’mn. 
Jesse BaceerT, Sec’y. 

May 24th, 1851. 

House oF WorsitiP.—A private letler from bro- 
ther Lattimore of Macon, Miss. says: “Our church 
here have just commenced the erection of a fine 
house of worship. They have purchased a lotin 
a central part of our town, and are moving on 
well. The church isin a rather prosperous con-     Atian 

Preaching the Gospel. 
1. Who is Called—2. Proof of His Calling. 

Preach the word. 2 Tim. 4: 2. 

It is scarcely necessary to say thatthe Gospel 

preacher is a converted man. - He could not be 

a minister of Jesus Christ with a heart unre. 

generated, with a soul destitute of saving, sanc~ 

tifying grace. Some have written their own 
‘biographies, testifying that ‘they preached many 
years without divine grace.” ‘They did not tarry 

until after their death, till others might memori. 

alize them, for the benefit of the church. tap. 

pears they honored themselves, by thus signify~ 

ing to us their greatness and glory. Among 

their clustering honors, they interwove this chap- 

let: ‘I preached several years without grace, 

and then had a multitude of converts.” Accord- 

ing to this assertion, which proves nothing less 

than pride and presumption, ‘a corrupt tree, 

bringeth forth good fruit.” God overrules the 

evils of this world for the benefit of kis chosen 

people, but that he calls a man without grace 

into the ministry cannot be proved from the New 

Testament. ‘Let us do evil, that good may 

come,” was a general principle among presum. 

ing infidels in Paul’s time, whose damnation, 

To this, it is objected that 

‘Judas was chosen a preacher and an apostle, 
as one of the twelve.” It is true that he was 
chosen one of the twelve; he was numbered 
with them, and *had obtained part of their (ex~ 
ternal) ministry.’ 

says he, ‘is just.’ 

The secret intention eof his 
choice was known by David one thousand years 
before Christ, as you may find it written in the 
109th Psalm, a part of which was quoted by Pe- 
ter in the 2nd chap. of Acts: ¢ For it is written 
in the book of Psalms, let his habitation be de 

solate—and let no man dwell therein ; and his 

Inference : ‘Him 
being delivered by the determinate counsel and 

foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by 

It was 

bishopric let another take. 

wicked hands have crucified and slain.’ 

not the design of the Almighty that Judas should 

preach the gospel: had it been his decree, he 

would have preached. Though Jonah be back- 
slidden and tossed at sea,and in the ‘belly of hell,” 
yet he must prophecy to Nineveh— neither stripes 

nor imprisonment, prevented the Apostles from 
preaching the gospel. If Judas preached, where 
is his text? if" he prayed, where are his pray- 
ers? if he performed miracles, where is their 
record? He was chosen among the twelve, but 
he was a devil, a thief, a hypocrite, a traitor, a   son of perdition, born and educated hy the pas 
reat of all wicked spirits, the devil himself — 
Wind and fire, the Sabeans and Chaldeans, and 

a pestilential atmosphere, were ageats in the 
dreadtui afflictions of .Job, for the good of the 
church; and Judas was a wicked agent for the 
betrayal of Christ Jesus, for the salvation of bis 
people. ‘that hold 
the truth in unrighteousaess,” and others that 
mingle truth with falsehood, who, indeed, may 

There are some now 

be termed ‘christians und preachers, verdy.’ 
The scribes, pharisees, and hypocrites were not 
annihilated when the pharisees of the first cen- 
tury had all died. 

and flourished ever since. 

Their successors have lived 

‘Ye shall know them 
by their fruits ; do men gather grapes of thorns, 
or figs of thistles Even among Baptists, un. 
converted men have presumed to preach. They 
have been, indeed, thorns and thistles to our 
churches. They have penetrated our hearts 
with sorrow, and torn the family of Jesus from 

*O my 
soul come not thou into their secret, unto their 

the holiest enjoyment of christian love. 

assembly, mine honor, be not thou united, They 
bless with their mouth, but they curse inwardly. 
What is the history of false prophets and false 
apostles but that of infidelity, persecution and 

perfidy. Balaum loved the wages of unrighte~ 
ousness. Elijah slew the proplicts of Baal for 
their idolatry near the brook Kishon. Alexan- 
der, the coppersmith, did Paul much evil, Demas 
loved this present world and forsook the Gospel, 
From the murder of Abel, until now, unconvert. 
ed. prophets and preachers have been enemies to 
the Bible and the church of Christ. *If any 
man bring not this doctrine (says John,) receive 
him not “into your house, neither bid him God 
speed ; for he that biddeth him God epeed is a 
partaker of his evil deed.” There is no account 
given us in the Scriptures of any christian con 
verts created through the ministry of false teach- 
ers. And, it is certain, that a corrupt fountain 
cannot produce pure water, neither can an elo. 
quent pulpit orator have christian converts di- 
rectly through his preaching, The offspring of 
his labors are like himself; bold, presumptuous, 
proud, self-willed, and disobedient to the word 
and work of God. Such are false apostles,’ 
and such are they who follow them. 

Conversion to God is the incipient step to the 
minisitry of the gospel of Jesus Christ. The 
minister must be “a lover of good men, sober, 
Just, holy, temperate.” He must have pre-emi- 

{nent love for the Lord Jesus Christ and his 
word. His change of heart will influence his 
conversation and conduct all his future life. The 
love of God burning in his soul, will extend its 
animating power to his feilow men. His heart 
and life will be in happy concord. The ‘ree 
which God has planted will be beautiful with 
holiness, and fruitful in his labor of love. 

What is termed a ‘call to preach,’ is that as. 
surance which is given by the Holy Ghost that it 
is the will of God for the individual to preach the 
gospel. ~ This is bestowed on the man of God, 
sometimes at his conversion and sometimes af. 
terwards. Some of the Apostles—those who 
personally saw the Saviour, were not probably 

| aware at their baptism in Jordan, that the Sa. 
viour should command them to follow Him in his 

| mission of benevolence and suffering. At least 
fone of them wished to go first and bury his fa« 

ther; and another desired to go and bid them 
farewell that were in his house ; the fishermen 
were engaged in fishing, when called upon to 
follow. their Redeemer; Paul, however, so soon 
as be had been converted and baptized, went to 

* ‘preach the unsearchable riches of Christ.’ A 
! man thus called, is ever a «cif examiner. And, 

  

upon self-examination he finds that he is not in: 
tellectually, or morally, fit for the work assigned 

him. = ¢ Who is sufficient for thesedhings ? I am 
uot eloquent, I am less than the least of all 
saints, I was no prophet, neither was I a proph- 

et’s son; butI was a herdman, and a gatherer 

of sycamore fruit. Behold, my fumily is poor in 

Manasseh, and I am the least in my Father's 

Thus Gideon, Amos, Moses and Paul, 

objected to themselves as unfit for the ‘ministra~ 
tion of righteousness.’ 

house.’ 

Such objections demon. 
strate the presence and prevalency of Gospel 
light. Those who are uncalled to the ministry 
are not troubled to discover their fitness for the 
work, God has not commissioned them to con- 
flict in the pulpit and closet with the powers of 
darkness, ‘If Satan is transformed into an an- 
gel of light,” he has no reveal in the unrenewed 
heart. But the true minister of the Lord Jesus 
is destined to wage war with all the hosts of 

earth and hell. He secs the task before him, 

too much for an angel, too great for himself, 

without acquisitions of mind and heart, far great. 

er than those which he possesses. ‘Oh wretch. 

ed:man that I am! Who shall deliver me from the 
body of this death? Wo is unto me if I preach 
not the gospel!  Heart-rent, dismayed, selfs 
abused and tremulous he enters on the work of 
salvation. To be silent, he cannot, to preach is 
terrifying to his apprehension. Then said I, 
ah Lord God! behold'I cannot speak; for I am 
a child. 
burning fire shut up in my bones, and [ was 
weary with forbearing and I could not stay.’ 

The christian minister, like oil in the lamp of 

the temple, must be pure in heart, and must un. 

But his word was in my heart as a 

ceasingly burn and shine with the love of the 

Holy Ghost ahd the light of salvation. Con. 

strained by the love of Christ, *speaking the 

truth in love,’ bearing all things, believing all 

things, hoping all things, enduring all things;   he must count all things but loss, that he may ! 

win. Christ, and win to his service immortal | 

souls, through the grace of the ‘everlasting cove- 

nant ordered in all things and sure.’ 
+ May God deliver us from the snares of ungra. | 

cious preachers, through Christ our Redeemer. 

SrtraAs. 

Atlanta, Ga., May 1851. 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

Evexize Sesston. 
Mox~pay, May 12, 8 o'clock, P. M. 

Prayer by Rev. Dr. 

‘The Convention met with a very meagre at- 

tendance, and after some remarks as to the pro- 

sherwood. 

priety of proceeding under such circumstances, a 

movement was made to adjourn, which was 

lost. 

The Committee on New Beards reported 

through their chairman, Rev. Mr, Henderson, 

as follows ; 

Foreign Mission Board, Rizhmond, Va., R. 
3. C. Howell, D. D., President. 

Vice Presidents.—Franklin Wilson, Md, 3 
Aler. Fleet, Va; J. P. James, N.C; G: 

Furman, 8. C. ; P. H. Mell; Ga. ; Cullen Bat. 
tle, Ala; W. L. Balfour, Miss. ; J. B. Sunith, 
La. ; R.C. Burleson, Texas; N, G. Smith, 

Ark. ; Noah Flood, Mo. ; R._ I. Dillard, Ky. 

P. Gayle, Tenn. ; J. S. Bacon, D. C, ; James 

McDonald, Florida. 

Corresponding Secretary. —Jas. B, Taylor. 
Recording Secretary—W. H. Gwathmey. 
Treasurer—-A. Thomas, 

Auditor—C. T. Wortham. 

Board of Managers—R. Ryland, £. Kings 

ford, Basil Manly, Jr., M. L. Beckford, Wm, A 

Baynham, A. Sneed, J. Talman, J. S. Wal. 
thall, I'. J. Bond, W. Crane, T. lume, 3. “I. 
Sumner. 

Board of Domestic Missions—dJames 13, De- 
Votie, President. 

Vice Presidents—~Wm. Crane, Md. ; James 
File, Va; T. W, Tobey, N. C.; H. D. Duncan, 
S. C.; B. M. Sanders, 3a,; D. P. Everett, Fla.; 
H. Talbird, Ala. ; T.G. Blewett, Miss. : J. 
Hartwell, Ark.; E. S. Dulin, Mo. ; William 
Vaughn, Ky.; J. H. Eaton, Tenn.; A. Rothwell, 
D.C. 

‘Corresponding Secretary—R. Holman. 
SH Secretary—T. F. Curtis. 

Treasurer—W. Hornbuckle. 

Auditor—W. N, Wyaut. 

Board of Managers—E. D. King, S. S. 
Sherman, T. B. Lane, E. A. Blunt, J. Cocke, 
L. XY. Tarrant; A. A. Connella, C. Billingslea, 
M. P. Jewett, William P. Chilton, A. W. Cham. 
bliss; L. C. Tutt, Thomas Chilton, W. W. Ma- 
son, A. G. McCraw, 

The question coming up on the adoption of 
the above report. 

The President said he did not know but he 
ought to refuse to serve on this Board afier the 
vote of censure which twenty eight members of 
the Convention had cast to-day. [The Presi- 
dent alluded to the vote on the resolution coms 
mending the course of the Board in regard to 
refusing the donation $1000 by the Bible Union 
of New York.] : 

Several gentlemen, who had voted with the 
minority of twentyseight on that occasion, arose 
and disclaimed all intention of censuring the 
Board by the vote which they cast. It was mere. 
ly a difference of opinion which they entertain- 
ed, 

The Convention received and adopted the res 
port. 

The Committee on Finance reported. 
Mr. Talbird gave notice that he would move 

tomorrow morning, that the Convention meet 
in one year at thelcity of Baltimore. He deemed 
it of vital importance that the Convention should 
so meet, 

Convention adjourned till Tuesday morning at 
9 o’clock. 

TUESDAY MORNING, May 13. 

The Convention opened with Prayer hy the     Rev, Mr. Stevens. 

Daniel Boon, Miss. ; Rev. Elias George, Lu, 

The Secretary read the minutes of Mond, 
which were adopted. We 

Rev. Mr. Buck, from the committee appointey 
to nominate a Bible Board, reported as follow 
with the exception of the Corresponding Sere. 
tary, which was afterwards filled by a Vote o 
the Convention : : 

President—Rev. Samuel Baker, : 
Vice Presidenis—A. D. Kelly, Md. ; Rey, 

B. Manly, Jr, Va.; Rev. Samuel Wait, 
C.; Rev. J. L. Brooks, S. C.; Hon. W. P| 
Chilton, Ala. ; Col. B. Walker, Ga. ; Gay 

% 

1 
Dr. F. Courtney, Ark. ; Roland Hughes, 
Mo. ; Rev. A. D. Sears, Ky. ; Hon. R. E. Bl 
Baylor, Texas. 3 

Corresponding Secretary—Wm. C. Buck 
Kentucky. 

Recording Secretary—Dr. 
Nashville. 

“Treasurer—J. H. Shepherd, Nashville, 
Board of Managers—Dr. C. K. Winston, 

Rev. J. R. Graves, A. Nelson, Pres. J. H. Ea. 
ton, Rev. R. W. Nixon, 8. A. Jewett, T. A, 
McCreery, Dr. J. W. King, Charles A. Fuller, 
B. Winston, S. M. Scott, John P. Campbell, §, 
A. Sawyer, J.J. Toon, A. B. Shankland. 

The report being received and adopted. 
Rev. Mr. Dawson moved that the appoints: 

ment of a Corresponding Secretary be left to the 
Board. 

This being decided unconstitutional, the Cop. 
vention proceeded to elect by ballot, a Corres. 
ponding Secretary ; and in the fourth ballotting | 
Rev. W.C. Buck, of Kentucky, was elec 
ed.” =» 

Rev. Mr. Buck said he had not anticipated. 
such a result. The committee desired to fill the 
blank with his name, but he had refused 10 cops 
sent. Motives of delicacy forbade him from say. | 
ing any thing during the progress of the ballote 
ting, or he should have withdrawn his namee 
He did not regard himself, from the result oft 
ballotting, the choice of the Convention—he 
did not believe they desired him’ to hold the of: 
fice, but wanted the Board to appoint a Corres. 
ponding Secretary. 

WwW. PJ ones;| 

A motion was made, meantime to reconsider the 
resolution passed fixing the time of meeting of 
the Convention, : 

The President explained to the Convention— 
The Convention met now bi-ennially—some wane 
ted it tri-ennially, and some annually. The Jats] 
ter proposition, made on Saturday, was lost. 
A reconsideration had been moved. Would the 
Convention reconsider ? 

Rev. Mr, Mell stated a point of order, The 
Convention, he said. could reconsider when the. 
minutes were read, but not after. 

This proposition was not received, and the 
Convention,proceeded to vote upon the motion to 
reconsider, and it was lost—yeas 40, nays 43. 

Rev. Dr. Jeter asked to be excused from ser- 
ving upon the committee of which he had heen 
appointed chairmain, to prepare an Address, and 
that some one be appointed in his place. 

He wasexcused, and Dr. Fuller appointed in 
nis stead. 

The Convention here agreed to hear Rev. 
S. Dyer, who made some very eloquent and ins 
interesting remarks upon the rise and progress 
of the Indian Mission, which were listened to with 
much interest. When he had concluded, 
Rev. Mr. Buck desired to award to Alabama 
the honor of having done more than any of her 
sister States for the cause of Indian Missions. 

Rev. Mr. Russell suid he had recently mars 
ried a sister going to the Indian Mission in the 
far West, and he would now subscribe $10 to. 
wards a marriage donation for her to the Mis. 
sionary fund, and hoped the brethren would 
follow his example. 

tion upon the subject of the Southern Baptist 
Publication Society. Me requested brethren 

on—the Society would thus be building up a sa 
cred literature for the South, Mr. C. spoke at 
some length, and 

Pres. J. L. Reynolds off:red the following 3 
Wiuereas: The Southern Baptist Publieas 

tion Society has published a Hymn Book, enti. 

gelical character and general excellence is ems 
inently adapted to the purpose for which it is 
prepared ; and whereas, the extensive circula. 

the Treasury ofthe Society. 
Resolved, ‘That the Baptist Psalinody be res 

used in offering bymns of praise to the Father, 

Adopted. 

It was agreed, on motion of Rev. Mr, Tal 
bird that the expense of printing the minutes ol 
the Convention be paid by the Foreign and Do- 
mestic Mission and Bible Boards, 

A resolution of thanks to the various minie 
ters of the different denominations in the city 

divine worship during the session of the Cos. 
vention were passed, and it was ordered that the 
Secretary send to each of said ministers a copy 
of the minutes when they are printed. 

Rev. Mr. Holman offered his resignation as 

mestic Missions, and spoke at some length, sel. 
ting forth the reason why he could not continue 
in the office, 

not ‘accepted, but referred to the Board, which 
prevailed. 

was before it. 

the thanks of the Convention to the Reporters of 
the “Tennessee Baptist,” Nashville Troe 
Whig,” “Republican Banner,” “Gazette,” and   the Convention, 

Ros made that the Convention adjourn to meet 

Bom their inditement and the scenes connected 

Rev. Mr. Culpepper addressed the Conven- | 

capable of writing hooks to do so, and send them | 

tled the Baptist Psalmody, which, by its evans 

tion of the Book will contribute materially to 

commended to the churches of the South, to be | 

Son, and Holy Ghost, * “a 

who had tendered the use of their churches, for. 

Corresponding Secretary of the Board of De+ 

Rev. Mr. Buck moved that his resignation be 

The President then announced that the Cons : 
vention had passed through all the business which’ 

Rev. W. C, Crane offered a resolution voting ; 

“American,” for the faithful manner in which. 

they had recorded and published the iainutes. of 

  

Passed. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to Rev. Mr. 

ted their own Apostolic office.” F 
can reckcn of those whom the Apos 

Jolman, for the faithful and efficient discharge | to be Bishops in the several churct 
fhis duties. as Corresponding Secretary of the they were that succeeded them do 

Board of Domestic Missions. : t 

Passed. +i 

On motion of Rev. Mr. Gayle, the Secretary 

-ag instructed to publish the Rules of Order in 

,e minutes of the Convention, 

The Secretary read the Minutes, and a motion 

t 

+ Baltimore on Friday before the second Lord's 

ay in May, 1853. 

Before putting the motion, the President beg- 

d the indulgence of the Convention ina few 

marks, and 

Rev. Mr. Crawford, Missionary elect to Chi. 

a, repeated a piece of selected poetry, perti. 

ent to the occasion. 

Rev. Mr. Buck hoped the proposition of Rev. 

fr. Russell to raise $200 as a marriage dona- 

ion for a sister who wus going asa Missionary 

o the Indians, would not be forgotten. 

- Some one answered that it would not. 

Rev. Mr. Taylor, Corresponding Secretary 

* the Board of Foreign Missions, then addres- 

ed the Throne of Grace, after which the Con: 

ention joined in singing the 912th Hymn of the 

Psalinist, and the motion to adjourn prevailed. 
. 
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Origin of the Baptists. 
NUMBER II. 

was commilted.” 

A.D. 202. 

later date (Adv. Haer, ch. 32) we 
quote, as making any church trace 
Apos. men, or it had no real ex 

imes.” He gives a list of the Bi 
n number, who had regularly suc 

other in the church at Rome; and 
clares, “We have the succession « 
0 whom the Apostolical church in 

This Bishop Ir 

His language, and Tei 

pace is too short—thousands of sucl 
a later date might be cited ; but we 
take the very next succession to the 

Vo.umes of such specimens mig 
lear, pointed, decisive. Let it be 

borne in mind, that all that was eve 

subject by early writers, was drop 

lly, never to prove it. For in 

was doubted, to need proof. 

There was one heretic (Aerius 
entury, who held, among other | 
condemned by the church) that a 
authority to ordain, He was reg; 
istorian (Epipanius) as a madman 

In the same country (upper Afi 
known case of Colluthus might be 
only a Presbyter, attempted to ord 
But the ordination, after investigati 
demned hy a Synod of Bishops 

[The Baptist sect was not founded by our bles- Thebais, Lybia and Pentapolis, an 
ed Saviour Christ, but by John Buccold and John 
[atthias, A. D. 1534—that the “Bride of Christ,” 
lis Church, reared her stately, immutable walls, 
{teen hundred years before. = Consequently, itis |, 
o part of the Church of Christ which he founded 
a mere religious society of man’s making, hav- 

1g no valid ministry, and consequently having no | t 
acraments, except in “form without the power” 

at best, a-clumsy counterfeit on the real.) 

I'o Prof. T. F. Curtis. 

Dear Sir.—Sec. 3. But now suppese some 
ne else makes a well-arranged theory from Serip- t 
ure, which entirely conflicts with this. ('T'his 
y the way I should add, is not my own theory, 

ut the church’s;—otherwise I should never 

ave received it) My answer is, that each 
ne’s opinion is entitle to equal respect, and al- 

10st weight, when interpreting the Scriptures. 

iy own I set above no one’s. But here I make 

solemn appeal; and in the presence of Him, 

unto whom all hearts are open,” 1 call upon 

very reader to consider and re-consider the I 

oughts that are now to be presented in corrob. 

ration of the above plainly drawn teachings 

om Holy Writ. When we stand divided as to ! 

he meaning of God’s word, who shall act as I 
dge, and decide the matter 7—beyond all doubt 

§     
aching and belief ofthe christians, ‘who lived 

1 the days when the scriptures were written; — 

nd to whom in fact they were written. If they 

iissed the meaning who understood the lan. 

uage—-understood the manners and customs of 

he day,—uuderstood the circumstances under 

which the inspired books were written,—under- 

stood the “form of sound doctrine.” “the one 

Faith,” “the Faith “for which they were urged 

o earnestly to contend;”-—it these, I say, mis- 

sed the meaning of these inspired writings, what 

hall we do, eighteen hundred years removed 

vith their transaction ? Who can tell the mean- 

ng of their pavents’ will, so well as children, 

vho have talked familiarly with them on the 

outents of the Let some one try to 

reak that will, and how many conflicting views 

lited to each one’s interest, may be invented? 

Did the parent originally imply or intend to al- 

pw all these opposite constructions? The chil- 

en, who lay in the arms of their father, cry out 

o! One plain honest meaning do they give, 

ren though it might be made to appear, some- 

‘hat, that such would not strictly be called forac 

ording to the grammatical sense nor be obvious 

sane? 

o the casual readers of the will. Let the par- 

llel he borne out with the church, and one only 

onclusion is irresistibly triumphant. So agaiv 

n all matters of law, appeal has to be made to 

y-gone days for precedent, when the statute was 

enacted. And that pleader’s cause must triumph, 
who can draw forth from the forgotten dusky 

flockets the first case decided under its enactnent, 

Jnto this court of appeal, we bring our matter, 

o show others of its unmistakable irresistibility. 

‘hen the statute we have in controversy is the 

sayings of the Son of God and his inspired wri. 
ers. The manner in which we understand the 

statute has been at length cetailed—the concly- 

ion to establish being,—that our Lord founded a 

church with officers duly authorized to transact 

lis work, to be transmitted until the end of time 

n unbroken succession. Now to thislet the 

arly records be applied. St. Clement, the fel- 

ow-laborer of St. Paul, (Phil. 4: 3.) and ordain- 
d by him Bishop of Rome, A. D. 91, speaking 
ocidentally of the ministry; styles them “High 
riest, Priest,and Levite,” (Ep. to Cor. 40,)— 
vhich is as mnuch as Bishop, Priest and Deacon. 

1e asserted also that “each of these had his pro~ 
per place to fill.” Again, St. Clement said, that 
he “Apostles appointed the first truits of their 
onversions to be Bishops and ministers over 

uch as should afterwards believe.”—T hat the 
‘Apostles loreknowing contentions would arise 

bout the Episcopate, appointed persons and 

pave direction how, when they should die, oth- 

t chosen and approved men should succeed in 

he ministry.” (Epist. to Cor. 44.) 
St. Ignatius, a disciple of the Apostles and 

brdained by them Bishop of Antioch, A. D. 70, 

Speaks several times incidentally to the same 
fiect. “My soul be security for them that sub- 
itto their Bishop, with their Preshyters and 

Deacons,” (Epist; to Polycarp,) He again 
Peaks in yet stronger terms: “without these 
hree orders ( Bishop, Priest and Deacon) there 

5 no church.” (Epist. to Trall.) 
St. Irenaeus, born about A. D. 97, represents 

8 Bishops as those whom the Apostles “left to 
°C their successors; and to whom they commit. 

null and void. 

even regarded sacrilege, 

for instance. 

Yet ordination re 

Here I 
he way, that a Bishop has the sup 
Diocese, with all the Presbyters a 
here under him—as the Diocese ( 

He has to visit all 
Diocese, and “set in order the thing 
9,) He knows his clergy well, a 

eye to all they are about. If one d 
holds unsound doctrine, he is comp 
him to account, and depose him i 
Each Bishop again is amenable 
Bishops, who are compelled to notic 
due and lawful form, ‘T'busthe mere 
Presbyter, in the whole church, is 
Bishop, and he has/from time to ti 
to show what he isdoing—or the 
act against him. 

To return from this “explangtor 
would cite one more case from a 

later date; which I remember to 
truck with in reading Soerates’ 
¥, (written about A. D. 440.) It 
appily to an objection I had often | 

. : succession from the Apostles, on th 
ur appenl must be to the universally received |, 

‘such could not always be gol” 
be cast in a distant land where th 
Bishops; and yet was he not to hav 
ments, &c.?” | can never forget thd 
account, being bothered often wil 
tion as stated. I have not the hi 
just now, and cannot give the refi 
mentius, a Roman youth, was tak{ 

India with his uncle and others. 

led except himself and brother. 

and in such favor with the Barbari 

ruled the kingdom during the infan 

They taught the heathen christianit 

lieve, how to live, how to pray, 

Jut never di 

self-styled Bishops, which no one co 

cept their honesty and knowledge 

prayer houses built, 

human pride such a course clas) 

styled Bishops, which no one cou 

cept their honesty and knowledge 

lowed to return to visit their hom 

entreated the Bishop of Alexand| 

The Bist 
on him to take it aud ordained hin 

Bishop to that people. 

How easily might he have been 

high self-styled Priest, and duped 

every respect! But he knew the 

been ne eflicacy in Sacraments a 

him=-a mere counterfeit on the 

uo grace accompanying—that p 
make a person duly an ordained B 
or Deacon; all bis holiness could 4 
the grace of the Sacraments effic 
to live without the grace of these 
our Lord had already spoken too 

(Ino. iii: 5. and vi; 53. 

‘Thus, all antiquity, for about 15 

but one voice on this subject. 

Apostle planted the church, whet 

country ot Syria, or in the Roya 

and Byzantium, or in the fertile reg 

or in classic Greece, or in far d 

every where it was the same—Ej 

its Bishops, Priests, and Deaco 

truth stands literally the olden test, 

St. Vicentius, of Lirens, A. D. 

per, ubique, et ab omnibus” (alway 

and by all received). 

the only sure one used by the ea 

to try the multitudinous heresies t 

This test, y 

tinually springing up and troublij 

All such heresies were defended (v 

ture as stringently apparently as t 

as people now-a-days draw fic 

Fountain to uphold all their wild 
impostors in Religion. But the 

used to be for routing them was, 

ever hold the doctrine before” —w 

(always, ) so understood ? Imme 

novelty wouldbe exploded. 1 

cannot grow more perfect, or b 

like arts and sciences, as time 4 

be a whit different from its be 

discipline only may change with 

cumstances—but not one “jot or 

and doctrine, 

Apply, then, this question to i 

ask if it always (“semper”) was 

Any historian will answer “yes.” 

der—as bitter an enemy to such 

lived; and as learned in antiq 

“it is s0;” and try to present sor 

balities, that it might have grow:    



  

    
     

  

     
  

The Secretary read the minutes of 

which were adopted. 

Rev. Mr. Buck, from the committee ap 

| | to nominate a Bible Board, reportedas 

: with the exception of the Corresponding : 

| tary, which was afterwards filled by a Vom 

) the Convention - 

s1  President—Rev. Samuel Baker. 

. Vice Presidenis—A. D. Kelly, Md. ; 

~|'B. Manly, Jr, Va. ; Rev. Samuel Wait, 

. C.: Rev. J. “ L. : Brooks, S. C.; Hon. W, 

11.Chilton, Ala. ; Col.’ B. Walker, Ga. 

v| Daniel Boon, Miss. ; Rev. Elias George, La, 

e Dr. F. Courtney, Ark.; Roland Hughes 

. | Mo. ; Rev. A. D. Sears, Ky. ; Hon. R. E. 

f' Baylor, Texas. 

- | Corresponling Secrctary—Wm., C. Bue 

 Kentu ky. : 

    

s | Recording Secretary—Dr. 

£| Nashville. 

| Treasurer—J. H. Shepherd, Nashville. 

| Board of Managers—Dr. & K. Winstg 

Rev. J. R. Graves, A. Nelson, Rees. J. H, 

i ton, Rev. R. W. Nixon, 8S. A. Jewett, T. A 

| McCreery, Dr. J. W. King, Charles A. Fuller, 
LB. Winston, S. M. Seott, John P. Campbell, 8, 

A. Sawyer, J.J. Toon, A. B. Shankland. 

{The report being received and adopted. 

v2 

Lk | Rev. Mr. Dawson moved that the appoi 

  ment of a Corresponding Secretary be left to the 

| Board. 

This being decided unconstitutional, the Con 

| vention proceeded to elect by ballot, a Cor 

ponding Secretary ; and in the fourth ballot 

IRev. W.C, 

"ed. 

Rev. Mr. Buck said be had not anticipal . 
| such a result. 

      Buck, of Kentucky, was.g 
  

      The committee desired to fill th 

blank with his name, but he had refused to 

sent. Motives of delicacy forbade him from 
  

ing any thing during the progress of the bal          

  

withdrawn his name ee 

te did not regard Lilmsell, from the redult of 

ting. or he should have 

{ balloting, the choice of the Convention—he 

did not believe they desived him to hold the ofs” 

        
fice, but wanted the Board to appoint a Corress © 

i pounding Secretary. 

| A motion was mide, meantime to reconsider th 

resolution passed fixing the time of meeting 

"thie Conveution,   
      The President explained to the Conventiop—: 

| The Convention met now bi-ennially-some wan 

ted it tri-ennially, and some annually. The late 

i ter proposition, made on Saturday, was lost" 

Would the’ { A reconsideration had been moved. 
        { Convention reconsider? 

| Rev. Mr. Mell tated a point of order, Th 

. Convention, pe said. gould recousider when the? 

Fminutes were zead, but not after, 
| 

L reconsider; and it was lost—yeas 40, nays 43. 

| ving apon tue comrnittee of which he had heen. 
| appointed chairmain, to prepare an Address, and 
|.that some one be appointed in his place. : | : 

{ hus stea! : 

{Fie Convention here agreed to hear Reve 
| 

S. Dyed whe made some very eloquent and ine 

interesting @emarks upon the rise and progress 

lof ibe Indiai Mission, which were listened to with 

When he had concluded, | much interest 

| Rov. Mi 

wards & marriage donation for her to the Mise 

ey a 
foiion Hiy example, 

| Ress Mr Culpepper addressed the Convens, 

jeetof the Southern Baptist, 

Ile requested brethren 4 

: 1 
poi the sut | tion 

{ Pubiliention Society. 

| capable of writing buoks te do so, and send them: 
on —tie Saricly would thus be building up a sas 

ered iiteesturs for the: South, Mr, C, spoke at 
I some ‘ength, and 

lgelicel character and general excellence is ema 

! ientiy adapted tothe purpose for which it is 

| prepared ; and whereas, the extensive circulae 
| tion of the Book will contribute materially to 
[the Freasury ofthe Society. 

I Resolved, That ihe Baptist  Psalmody be re 

commended to the churches of the South, to he 

| used in offering hymns of praise to the Fat 

| Con, and Hedy Ghost, 

Adopted. 

  

| It was agreed, on motion of Rev. Mr. Tal- 

bird that the expense of printing the minute of 

the Conveution be paid by the Foreign and Do 

| 
| 
mestic Mission and Bible Boards, iE 

| A resolution of thauks to the various mings 

{ters of tue different denominations in the ecitf: 
{ who had tendered the use of their churches, fol 

| divine worship during the session of the Cofis 
{ vention were passed, and it was ordered that the 

| of the minutes when they are printed. 

Rev. Mr. Holman effered his resignation a 

Corresponding Secretary of the Board of 

mestic Missions, and spoke at some length, sets 

ting forth the reason why he could not continue. 

in the office, : 

Rev. Mr Buck moved that his resignation be 

not accepted, but relerred to the Board, wh 

prevailed. 
      

‘The President then announced that the 

vention had passed through all the business which? 
was before it. 3 

3 

:       
     

     

  

     
Rev. W. C, Crane offered a resolution voting & 

the thanks of the Convention to the Reporters’ 
the “Tennessee Baptist,” **Nashville Tru 

Whig,” “Republican Banner,” “Gazette,” ant ; 

“American,” for the faithful manner in whie 

they had recorded and published the ninutes. 

thie Crive 
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{This broposition was not received, and the 

| Convention,proceeded to vote upon the notion to 

  

| ted their own Apostolic office.” Further—*we 
can reckcn of those whom the Apostles ordained 

to be Bishops in the several churches, and who | 

they were that succeeded them down to our own | 

times.” He gives a list of the Bishops, twelve 

in number, who had regularly succeeded each 

other ia the church at Rome; and he then de- 

clares, We have the succession of Bishops to 

to whom the Apostolical church in every place 
was committed.” ‘This Bishop Irenaeus died, 

A.D. 202. His language, and Tertullian’s of a 

later date (Adv. Haer, ch. 32) we would like to 
quote, as making any church trace its origin to 

Apos. men, or it had no real existence; but 

space is too short—thousands of such teaching in 

a later date might be cited ; but we preferred to 

take the very next succession to the Apostles. 
Vo.umes of such specimens might be drawn, 

clear, pointed, decisive. Let it be observed and 

borne in mind, that all that was ever said on this 

subject by early writers, was dropped incidens 

For indeed it never 

Passed. 

A vote of thanks was tendered to Rev. Mr. 

Holman, for the faithful and efficient discharge 

of bis duties as Corresponding Secretary of the 

Board of Domestic Missions. 

Passed. 

Oa motion of Rev. Mr. Gayle, the Secretary 

was instructed to publish the Rules of Order in 

the minutes of the Convention, 

The Secretary read the Minutes, and a motion 

as made that the Convention adjourn to meet 

a Baltimore on Friday before the second Lord’s 

Jay in May, 1853. 
‘Before putting the motion, the President beg- 

ged the indulgence of the Convention ina few 

remarks, and 

Rev. Mr. Crawford, Missionary elect to Chi. 

na, repeated a piece of selected poetry, perti- 

pent to the occasion. 

Rev. Mr. Buck hoped the proposition of Rev. 

Mr Russell to raise $200 as a marriage dona- 

tion for a sister who wus going as a Missionary 

to the Indians, would not be forgotten. 

Some one answered that it would not. 

Rev. Mr. Taylor, Corresponding Secretary 

of the Board of Foreign Missions, then addres- 

«ed the Throne of Grace, after which the Con- 

vention joined in singing the 912th Hymn of the 

Psalinist, and the motion to adjourn prevailed. 
® 

tally, never to prove it. 

was doubted, to need proof. 

There was one heretic (Aerius) in the 3d 

century, who held, among other heresies, (all: 
condemned by the church) that a Preshyter had 

authority to ordain, He was regarded by the 

historian (Epipanius) as a madman. 

In the same country (upper Africa) the well 

known case of Colluthus might be cited. He, 

only a Presbyter, attempted fo ordain Ischiras. 

But the ordination, after investigation, was con- 

demned by a Synod of Bishops from Egypt, 

Thebais, Lybia and. Pentapolis, and pronounced 

null and void. Yet ordination repeated was 

even regarded sacrilege, Here I would tell, by 

the way, that a Bishop has the supervision of a 

Diocese, with all the Presbyters and Deacons 

there under him—as the Diocese of Alabama, 

for instance. 

    

Origin of the Baptists. 
NUMBER IL 

[The Baptist sect was not founded by our bles- 

sed Saviour Christ, but by John Buccold and John 

Matthias, A. D. 1534—that the “Bride of Christ,” 
His Church, reared her stately, immutable walls, 

filteen hundred years before. Consequently, it is 

no part of the Church of Christ which he founded 

—a mere religious society of man’s making, hav- 

ing no valid ministry, and consequently having no 

gicramants, except in “form without the power” 

—at best, a_clumsy counterfeit on the real.] 

To Prof. T. F. Curtis. * 

Dear Sir.—Sec. 3. But now suppese some 

one else makes a well-arranged theory from Scrip: 

ture, which entirely conflicts with this. (This 

by the way I should add, is not my own theory, 

but the church’s;—otherwise I should never 

have received it ) My answer is, that each 

one’s opinion is entitle to equal respect, and al- 

He has to visit all parts of his 

Diocese, and *‘set in order the things.” (Titus 1: 

5,) He knows his clergy well, and keeps an 

eye to all they are about. If one does wrong or 

holds unsound doctrine, he is compelled to call 

him to account, and depose him if need be.—— 

Each Bishop again is amenable to the other 

Bishops, who are compelled to notice charges in 

due and lawful form. “Thus the merest Deacon or | 

: Presbyter, in the whole church, iz noted by a 
most weight, when interpreting the Scriptures. 

But here I make 

a solemn appeal; and in the presence of Him, 

“unto whom all hearts are open,” 1 call upon 

every reader to consider and ve-considey the 

Bishop, and he has from time to time, statedly, 

my own I set above no one’s. to show what he isdoing—or the Bishop has to 
act against hin. 

To return from this explanatory digression, | 

I would cite one more case from antiquity of a 

later date; which I remember to have been 

struck with in reading Socrates” Church Histo- 

ry, (written atiout A. D. 440.) It answered so 

happily to an objection I had often heard against 

succession fromthe Apostles, on the ground that 

thoughts that are now to be presented in corrob. 

eration of the above plainly draws teachings 

from Holy Writ. When we stand divided as to 

the meaning of God’s word, who shall act as 

judge, and decide the mattes Te=-beyond all doubt 

our appent must be to the universally received 

teaching and belief ofthe christians, wha lived 

inthe days when the scriptures wege written; — 

such could not always be got”=**a person might 

be castin a distant land where there were no 

Bishops; and yet was he not to have the Sacra- 

‘the time the Apostles were 

         
leaving the earth. 

I was only strengthened in this high conserva- 

tive teaching, by reading Neander, and I own 

the book solely on this account, from the fine 

Then 

ask the other questions, was the Church every- 

where (*‘ubique”) so constituted,—and by all 

(** ab omnibus”) so recieved ? 

learned convincing concessions made. * 

Not one single 

instance have learned opponents been able to 
find, where it was otherwise—although they have 

been delving at it for 300 years—and out of all the 

millions of heretics of early centuries, only three 

ot four single individuals could be found, who had 

the hardiness to doubt this, as being beyond all 

question and doubt.t Not a doctrine coucerning 

the Holy Faith that did not find oppugners in 

the earlier ages. But this truth stood unscathed 

until the familiar impudence and atheism of our 

As to the canon of the New Testament 

Scriptures (lawful books therof,) of how many 
of the Epistles can such be said ? of what sin- 

gle Gospel or Epistle can more, the least more, 
be said? You, certainly; are aware of the long 

rejection (until ater A. D. 325, and 350,) of 

two or three or four books of our New Testa- 

times. 

ment canon, and that not by a few individuals 

(‘The testi- 

mony when fully understood, however, seltled the 

but whole branches of the church. 

matter, and we may say is indubitable.) I must 

soul, that Iam at a less to know how a devout, 

informed, consistent, man can for one moment 

reject the church, yet hold to the Scriptures—the 

church being on even higher evidence than the 

As to intervale 

the coran of Mahomet pleads that,—and every 

man will defend himself plead the truthfulness 

of his own cause. 

To my own mind,~never satisfied with any thing 

canon of Scripture, vidence, 

but close reasoning and regularly deduced con- 

clusions,——this kind of argument is as completely 

a “kill or cure remedy” as I ever remember to 

have met in «ll my range of logic or reading. If 

any tenet on earth, appertaining to truth of doc- 

trine or even smaller matters, can be proven by 

this system of reasoning, I care not how abs 

surd it may seem, nor how inveterate my for- 

mer opinions have been against it,—honesty 

would drive me to its hasty zealous adherence. 

Sec. 4. It is often urged that if this matter of 

Episcopacy is so important (Bishops in succession 

from the Apostles to make any act valid, or sac. 

rament eflicacious,) why is not something more 
positive given in ‘Scripture on the subject 7 Here 

let it be well understood, that before one single 

Gospel or Episile was written, all truth had been 

taught for many years by the Apostles, who 

were fully and entirely instructed at Pentecost in 

all that they then did not know. (John 16: 12, 13, 

and Actz 2; 1-4). So that when the Holy Ghost 

moved certain persons to write these books, it 

was not so much to teach christians, as to make 

here conless in the depth and sincerity of my ghme to the knowledge of the truth,” that “false 

Rev, De Jeter asked to be excused from sep + 

and to whom in fact they were written, If they 
. 4 

missed the meaning who undesstood the lan. 
ments, &c.?” I can never forget the case on this 

account, being bothered often with the objec 

St. them hold fast what was already taught. 

He wasexsused, and Dr. Fuller appointed in 

$e 

Buck desired to award to Alabama 

the honor of having done more than any of her. 

sister States for the eause of Indian Missions. + 

tev Miz Russelisuid he had recently mars 

| ried a sister going ta the Indiana Mission in the © 

Har West and he would now subscribe $10 toa    
   
    

     

       
    
     

| sionary fuud, and hoped the brethren would : 

Pres. J. L. Reynolds off>red the following 2.0 
Witerrpas: The Southern Baptist Publica=g 

tion Society has published a Hymua Book, entis 5 

{ tled the Baptist Psalmody, which, by its evans : ) 

    

    
    

        

     

   
   
   

    
   

    

   

    

      

Ca 

bers ; 

| Secretiry send to each of said ministers a cops | 

     

       

        

         

         

          

        

  

      

     

guage=—understood the mannees and customs ol 

the dav,~=understood tha circumstances under 

which the inspired books wera wiitten,~-undegs 

ood the form of sound doctrine.” “the one 

Fair,” *the Fair for which they were urged 

«a warnestly ta contend; It these, 1 say, mis. 

tion as stated. I have not the history at hand 

Fru. 

meatius, a Roman youth, was taken captive in 
All were kil- 

They grew up 

Just now, and cannot give the reference. 

Tudia with his uncle and others. 

led except himself and brother. 

and in such favor with the Barbarians, that they 
wed the meaning of these inspired writings, what 

dati we do, eighteen hundred years removed 

fiom thels inditement and the scenes connected 

with thei transaction? Who can tell the means 

ing of their parents’ willy so well as childien, 

who have talked fimiliarly with them ou the 

contents of the sane? Let some one try to 

break that will, and how many conflicting views 

suited to each one’s interest, may be invented! 

Did the parent originally imply or intend to al- 

low alt theses opposite constiuctions? ‘The chil- 

dren, who lay in the arms of their father, ery out 

sso!  QOae plain honest meaning do they give, 

even though it ight be made ta appear, some- 

what, that such would not strictly ba called forac 

ruled the kingdom during the infancy ot a king. 

‘Iliey taught the heathen christianity, what to be- 

lieve, how to live, how to pray, and got many 

prayes houses built, But never did they become 

self-styled Bishops, which no one could oppose exs 

(Note the 

tuman pride such a course clashed with 7)— 

cept their honesty and knowledge. 

styled Bishops, which no one could oppose ex- 

When al- 

lowed to return to visit their: home, Frumentius 

entreated the Bishop of Alexandria to send a 

The 

on him to take it aud ordained him to that office. 

cept their honesty and knowledge. 

Bishop to that people. Jishop prevailed 

tow easily might he have been all this, nay a 

high seli-styled Priest, and duped the people in 
: 1 me ation e E , 1 < 

cording to tae grammatical sense nor be obvious every respect! But he knew there would have 

Luke asserts so much in the preface to his gos. 

pel, (i: 34.):—that he wrote to * confirm, or 

make persons know the certainty of those things 
wherein they had already beén instructed.” St. 
Jude is even more pointed in giving the cause 

of his writing : “It was needful for me to write 

unto you, and exhort that ye should earnestly con. 

tend for the Faith once delivered to the saints ;” 

(verse 8.)—not to feach what the Faith was—as 

they already knew that, and the Epistle is too 

short for such—but to urge that they should hold 

fastand contend for the Faith already delivered by 

the Apostles, by preaching. This same might 

be shown from many other books of Scripture : 

that the Holy Ghost had them indited to keep 

christians in what they had already been taught 
hy “word or tradition or in a measure in them. 

(Scriptures). Turn this matter over, and view 

it in another light —noting each time the inevita. 

ble conclusion. No one of tliese books contains 

.all that a christian must believe. Aud yet to 

no one body of christians are more than two 

books directly addressed, So that it would have   to the casual readers of the will, Let the par been no eflicacy in Sacraments administered by 
lel lie borne out with the church, und one ovly him=-a mere counterfeit on the true—having 

conclusion is irresistibly triumphant, So again 

in all matters of law, appeal has to be made to 

by-gone days for precedent, when the statute was 

enictrds And that pleader’s cause must triumph, 

who can draw forth from the forgotten dusky 

dockets the first case deeided under its enactinent, 

Unto this court of appeal, we bring our matter, 

to show others of its unmistakable irresistibility, 

Then the statute we have in controversy is the 

sayings of the Son of God and his inspired wri- 

The manner in which we understand the 

uo grace accompanying—that piety could not 

make a person duly an ordained Bishop or Priest 

or Deacon; all Lis holiness could not have made 

And 

to live without the grace of these Sacraments, 

the grace of the Sacraments efficacious. 

our Lord had. already spoken too fearfully.—— 

{Jno. iii: 5, and vi; 53. 

‘hus, all antiquity, for about 1500 yeurs, has 

but one voice on this subject. Wherever an 

Apostle planted the church, whether in the hill 

ters, 

statute has been at length cetailed—the conclu- 

sion to establish being,—that our Lord founded a 

church with officers duly authorized to transact 

His work, to be transmitted until the end of time 

in unbroken succession. Now to thislet the 

early records be applied. St. Clement, the fel- 

low-laborer of St. Paul, (Phil. 4: 3.) and ordain- 
ed by him Bishop of Rome, A. D. 91, speaking 

incidentally of the ministry; styles them ‘High 

Priest, Priest, and Levite,” (Ep. to Cor. 40,)— 

which is as inuch as Bishop, Priest and Deacon. 

He asserted also that “each of these had his pro~ 

per place to fill.” Again, St. Clement said, that 
the ** Apostles appointed the first fruits of their 

conversions to be Bishops and ministers over 

sch as should afterwards believe.”—That the 

“Apostles foreknowing contentions would arise 

about the Episcopate, appointed persons and 

gave direction how, when they should die, oth- 

er chosen and approved men should succeed in 

the ministry.” (Epist. to Cor. 44.) 
St. Ignatius, a disciple of the Apostles and 

ordained by them Bishop of Antioch, A. D. 70, 
speaks several times incidentally to the same 

effect. “My soul be security for them that sub- 

mit to their Bishop, with their Preshyters and 

Deacons.” (Epist: to Polycarp.) He again 
peaks in yet stronger terms: “without these 

three orders ( Bishop, Priest and Deacon) there 
# no church.” (Epist. to Thrall.) 

St. Irenaeus, born about A. D. 97, represents 

the Bishops as those whom the Apostles “left to 

"be their successors; and to whom they commit. 

country ot Syria, or in the Royal city of Rome 

and Byzantium, or in the fertile regions of Egypt, 

or in far distant Briton ; 

every where it was the suine— Episcopal —with 

its Bishops, Priests, and Deacons. 

truth stands literally the olden test, mentioned by 

St. Vicentius, of Lirens, A. D. 440,—*“Sem-~ 

per, ubique, et ab omnibus” (always,everywhere, 

and by all received). 

the only sure one used by the early Christians, 

to try the multitudinous heresies that were con- 

tinually springing up and troubling the church. 

All such heresies were defended from Holy Scrip- 

ture as stringently apparently as the Truth, and 

as people now-a-days draw from that sacred 

Fountain to uphold all their wildest fancies and 

impostors in Religion. But the first question 

used to be fur routing them was, “did any body 

ever hold the doctrine before” —was it “semper” 
(always,) so understood ? Immediately then the 

For christianity 

or in classic Greece, 

This one 

This test, you know, was 

novelty would be exploded. 

cannot grow more perfect, or be improved on 

like arts and sciences, as time advances ; nor 

be a whit different from its beginning. The 

discipline only may change with time and cir- 

cumstances—but not one “jot or tittle” of truth 

and doctrine, 

Apply, then, this questioa to the church, and 

ask if it always (“semper”) was so organized ! 

Avy historian will answer “yes.” Even Nean- 

der—as bitter an enemy to such truth as ever 

lived; and as learned in antiquity,—will say 

“it is s0;” and try to present some vague prob. 

Balities, that it migh? have grown so just about   
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| been impossible for any one nation or communi- 

| ty of christians, as the Galatians (in France) for 

tanto to have gathered the * One Faith” 

| (which they were compelled to hold and contend 

for) from the book or few books of Scripture 

within their reach. For it is well known, that 

the inspired Gospels and. Epistles were not col~ 

lected in the volume every where, in its present 

form, for more than 300 years; [the canon was 

fixed in council first as it now stands at Carthage, 

A. D. 397;]—and that in the mean time hundreds 

of spurious Gospels and Epistles were scat- 

tered among the christian, claiming equally to 

be inspired. In fact, it would require most nice 

discrimination to listen to St. Clement's Epist., 

and say it is not one of St. Paul’s inspired ones. 

Yetas those who received it knew it was not 

inspired, it was not hence put in the canon. On 

their early cotemporaneous authority and testi. 

mony solely, we reject this book, and others of 

the sume day and tenor. St. Barnabas was an 

Apostle. (Acts 14; 14.) Yet his. Epistle is 

not put in this inspired Canon. Now the per- 

sons who received all the inspired Epistles, 

which have reached us—allowing that some 

might have been lost—must have known fully 

their meaning. 

reference to the then existing state of things, 

They understood plainly every 

which we now have to arrive at, but partially at 

best. Again and again reference is made to 

the duly authorized ministry, as “those who 

watch for the peoples’ sous.” (Heb. 13:7, 17,) 

—-as being required to possess certain qualifi- 

(1 and 2 Tim.) But 

not a further word of explanation is in Scripture 

given about those distinct offices, to impart in- 

formation as to what they are.. This was als 

ready fully understood ; so that every such refer- 

ence was also clearly understood by those who 

cations to fili their office. 

— 

*Other men of equal learning in Germany hold 

worse notions than Neander. He partially rejects 

several books of Scripture. 

{No Churchwithout a Bishop, has been a fact as 

well as 2 maxim, since the days of lrenzus and 

Tertullian, A.D.175. Gibbon,sDecline and Fall 

‘tained by being in her sure embrace—-that we 

   
  

received these Epistles. Just asa letter written 

from one person to another or others, who have 

interests in common with himself ‘The merest 

reference to existing things is caught, and freely 
understood. While others would have to make 

a thousand surmises on certain remarks and ref 

erences; and when kuow with certainty not that 

is meant, The case of the notorious offender iu 

the Corinthian church. for instance, would now 

hardly be noticed by an observant reader in all 

the places up and down the Epistles where slight 

Yet the 

Corinthians caught the full meaning of a mere 

hint or glance on the subject. 

Hence we are warranted in asserting, that it 

is impossible to draw. from the sacred writings 

all that is required to be believed,* without the 

aid of the early christians—That those in these 

days ef wisdom and conceit, who have attempted 

it, have made of God’s perfect word a mass of 

contradictions—different sects holding doctrines 

and opinions so opposed and contradictory, that 

if each come from God’s word, that word is in- 

consistent, and speaks what infidels and scoffers 

have tried to make it speak. 

The Apostle spoke of such a state of things 

as coming to *‘pass in the last days ;” as “hav. 

ing a fori of godliness, but denying the power 

thgreof”’—as “ever leaving, and never able to 

and sore reference is made to him. 

apostles would arise” and **lead many astray.” (2 

Tim.3: 5,7). Now contrast with this harsh,painful 

picture of present day fulfillment of that old pres 

diction, while “each has his doctrine and his in- 

terpretation.” (1 Cor. 14: 26.), the beautiful 

system taught by the Son of God : *l pray that 

they all may be one, even as we are one, Thou 

in Me and 1 in Thee ; that the world may be- 

lieve that thou hast sent me.” (John 17: 21). 

Or again of St. Paul: ‘ Now, brethren, I be- 

seech you by our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all 

speak the same thing and that there be no di. 

visions among you;” but ‘that ye mark those 

who cause divisions contrary to the doctrine 

which ye have learned, and avoid them.” (Rom. 

16: 17; and 1 Cor. 1: 10). Such is Scripture 

teaching on this momentous matter of division—— 

of little importance as it may be regarded in this 

distant day from Apostolic practice and truth. 

Literally was it so understood by all parts of the 

church of Christ, 

regarded as most feartully hazzarding the pre. 

A division or schism was ever 

cious soul. In fact it was the opinion (and sure- 
ly worth something as coming from ancient holy 

martyrs that died for Christ,) of nearly all the 

Fathers, that nothing could wash out the sin of 

schism-~that “he who breaks the peace and con- 

cord of Christ, sets himself against Christ: he 

is an alien, who leaves the church which Christ 

has established.” (St. Cyprian on Unity.) We 

are weak enough to confess, for our own part, 

that for the gold of India, or the “whole world,” 

[to use our Lord’s words] we would not be in 

such a state. 

It having now appeared what the ¢ Bride of 
Christ” is——when “she reared her stately immu- 

table walls”——what ineffable blessings are ob 

are then no longer unprovided for children 

tossed to and fro, and carried about with every 

wind of doctrine,” (Eph. 4: 14.)—that “she is 

the pillar and ground of the truth,” (1 Tim. 3: 

15.)—that she is the very ‘* fulness of Christ.” 
(Eph: 1: 23)—alone commissioned to dispense 

the mercies which He came to bestow, and ad- 

minister those Sacraments without which our 

Lord makes it fearful to live or die, (Jno. 3: 5, 

and vi: 53.); we have nothing left but to show 

  

    

1.0.0. F. 

WhEeRzas, In the dispensation of an All.wise 
Providence, our worthy and esteemed Brother, 
Joux H. Ervtorr, has been taken by the band 
of death from among us, 

"I'kerefore, Resolved. 1st, That we deeply de- 
plore the loss of eur deceased Drother,—who ns 
an Oda Fellow, proved himself worthy of the as- 
sociation—and we tender to Lis afflicted family 
our warmest sympathies for the bereavement and 
affliction they have sustained. 

2nd. In token of our esteem for our worthy 
deceased Brother,we will wear the usual badge of 

mouring for the space of thirty days. 
3d. Thata copy of these proceedings be sent 

to the family of the deceased. 
4th, That the foregoing resolutions be pub 

lished in the South Western Baptist and the Ala- 
bama Commonwealth. 

A. P, LANGDON, Sec’y. 

MARRIED—On the 24th ult., in the Baptist 
church at Houston, Texas, by the Rev. R. C. Bur- 
leson, Mr. FREDERICK C. MAE, to Miss AureL1A O. 
HapLEy, all of that place. 

Soman     
  

"Business Department. 
  

Letters Received. 

Bro T' P Miller has a th#usand thanks for his 
valuable service in Mobile. Please examine re- 
ceipts, whether they are all correct. Private mat- 

ters will receive early attention. 

Rev G W Kennard has obliged us with a list of 
new names, with promise of Lis best endeavors to 
swell our list indefinitely. Thanks to our good 
brother for his very kind words of encouragement. 
May a thousand blessings attend him. 

Bro J G Robertson is awake to our common 
cause. Thauk you brother R. for new names, and 
shall be glad of “a few more of the sane sort.” 

Rev Noah Hill has again added new names to 
our Texas circulation. . He is a firm, active, and 
good friend. Glad to hear from him at all times. 
Wish him much success in his mission. 

Rev W C Morrow will please accept our thanks 
for an addition to our list of subscribers. Can’ 
our brother furnish us fifteen by the 1st of July ? 

Bro S Lanier has given us another token of his 
kind remembrance.  Thauk you brother L., and 
hope you will send us many more still. Success 
attend all your denominational measures. 

Bro W I Carroll has also made us debtor for 
special interest in the enlargement of our borders. 
Please continue your exertions. The way to be 
good, is to do good. 

Rev W Lee will find an ackrowledgment of Lis 
remittance in the proper places Hope to hear from 
ain ofteri. 

Bro J U Bryan is all right. Can't you add some- 
what to our circulation in your vicinity 2 Shall be 
glad to hear from you at any time. 

Bro W M Lindsey will understand that his re- 
quest is attended to.. We send the paper to broth- 
er A. gratuitiously the balance of the year. 

“Bro Jno Clabaugh’s letter with contents is at 
hand. Thanks to bin for continued service. May 
the Lord prosper him in every good word. 

Bro S R Smyley will see that his money is in re- 
ceipt. 

Bro R D Marshall has our thanks for remittance. 
Regret to learn the sad inteliigence he communi 
cates. 

Bro James Goggans’ is always in time. = Thank 
you brother G* Can’t you enlarge our borders 
somewhat ia the viciuity of Nixburg? - Hope yo 
wile try, - 

Rev Dr Hartwell has made us debtor to him for 
kind attentions in Arkansas. Wish him special 
blessings, suited to his times aud circumstances. 
Should be particularly gratified to have him comn- 
municate to our columus. 

Bro M W Philips’ favor is at hand. Thank him 
for the suggestion. We have always been cautious 
oi that subject brother P.,” but we are too thor: 
oughly alive to its importance to be silent altogetli- 
er. *Should God spare us a few more months, we 

will perhaps talk the matter over face to face. 

= RECEIPT LIST. 

Receipts for the South Western Baptist 

  

  
  

MARCH 5th 1851. 

Life of Alexander Carson, 60 
Afflicted Man’s Champion, BO. « 
Churches and Sects, 63 u 
Christian Professor, (James,) $1 o 
The Soldier of the Cross: 1.¢ 
Foot-Prints of the Creator, 125 
Old Red Sandstone, 1.25 
Annual of Scientific Discovery, 125 
Religious Progress (Williams,) 2 § 
Lectures on Lord's Prayer, (do.,) 

i : : GEORGE PARKS, &CO.     of Roman Einpire, vol. 1,p. 273, n. 3. 

UNYAN'S INVIMNG MORES: 3 vee WOULD respectfully inform the citi- 
Bunyan $A Wgaonng Yor'ss, a0 zens of Perry and the adjoining coun- 
Ponies oo 0 Dr liane Revi edition. 40 = Y ties, that he has located in Marion, and 
aws Ca AIS ’ wv won, 

the origin of the Baptist denomination, in a ut Avon vor Ly | 

later degenerate day, fifieen hundred years after 1S Caldwell 2 50 3 52 

the Apostles had finished their work of founding | 5 W Eddins 9 50 3 59 

‘the church, and had gone to reap their rewards, | Jesse M Cole 5 00 3 52 

This will require shorter space and less labor. Thos H Nelms 5 vo 4 26 

Respectiully and kindly, Jas W Moore 4 50 3 40 

W. A. StickNEY, Presbyter. Joseph Pope 2 50 e 40 

mois Luther Wright 2 50 3 40 

* The Anglican church (English—our own thesame,) | Charles Duragn 2-50 3 . 40 

peavey fe err i So I fey oo 3 ire —iina willie ; ams d ngs ecessary 0 ‘ = « « 

iran, yet nothing must be taught there from iy Jon Longbothem 2 2 . 13 

has not been ‘collected by the Catholic Fathers and R D Marshall 2 50 3 13 

ancient Bishops,” (Canon of 1571. A. D.~the convoca- | John Bates 23 4 11 

tion that first enforced subseription to xxxix articles.) Meredith Moses 2 50 4 14 

— — Norman Savage 2 50 4 12 

Caution. Charles Warn 2.50 4 14 

Dear Bro. Chambliss ;:—Y ou will please give Rev KE Courtney 2 50 3 22 

the following preamble and reselutivns two in~ I''T Sheppard 3 00 3 41 

sertions in your excellent paper, and send one Mrs H McHenry 2 50 4 14 

No. to the church, (care of Clerk,) Liberty, Mrs Sarah Allen 2 00 4 1 

Miss., and forward your account to the same. | & W Acker 6 00 3 15 

Viz : James L Bliss 5 00 4 59 

Whereas, Y. F. Grifing, a member of this Mrs LA Blocker 9 00 3 52 

church, holding ‘a letter of dismission from this M A ‘Gaston 3 00 3 52 

church in full fellowship, has been guilty of [1 Grithog 2 50 3 2 

gross, immoral conduct, and whereas knowledge John Haupt 8 00 3 0% 

of the same has come to the ears of the church | }' P Miller 5 00 4 52 

well authenticated, and a letter from the Clerk Wm Spence 6 00 3 26 

‘of the Vernon Baptist church, La.—signed offi- Mis Susan Sorey 075 3 13 

cially—is in the possession of this church, giv-, JB Elston 3 00 3 h2 

ing testimony to the facts and also stating, (be, M Is S Jewett 3 00 3 Li 

said Griffing,) had absconded from justice and |J C Borum 2 50 3 1: 

goue he knew not where: Therefore, E S Perryman 3 00 3 13 

Resolved unanimously by this church, That | E A Shaffer 5 00 4 13 

Y. F. Griffiug be and be is hereby excommunica {J A Battelle 300 3 22 

ted from the fellowship of this church, G P Kelly 2.50 : 4 14 

Resolved further, T'hal these proceedings be Jas Goggins 3 00 4 9 

published twice in the South Western Baptist, Wiilis Darky 2 50 4 14 

and the account be forwarded to the Clerk of the James Long 2 50 4 9 

church who is authorized to settle it. Robert Phillips 2 30 4 3 

Done in Conference at a regular meeting of the | J U Bryan 2 00 3 5% 

New Providence Baptist church, Amite county, | Jno B Garrett 10 00 4 ol 

Miss., at the April term, 1851. Seth R Sinyley ; 5 00 4 52 

A. McKENZIE, Moderator. Rev Geo W Kennard 2 50 3 2 

A. W. Carn, Ch: Clk. . James Swan 2 50 4 14 

(07 Matters of interest to the churches are al. | Moses McCarty 2 50 4 14 

ways published in our paper free of charge.— JJ Shield 2 00 4 14 

Ep.) Mrs Milred Walker 2 50 4 14 

rp— - = | Mrs M M Welsh 2 50 4 14 

Latest Publications, Ee   mre Es 

G. W. GRIGGS, D. D. 8. 

is as well prepared asany man in the United States 

to perform all operations on the Teeth, upon the best, 

and most safe principles of Dental Scietice, he will in- 

ment in the Art, either fastened by Atmospheric Pres- 

sure or Clasps; and with or without Artificial Gums, as 

| the case may require. 
| Dr. G., may be found in his office at any hour, unless 

professionally absent. : - 

Office over Lawson's store, fronting the Public Square, 

NB. All work, warranted, and charges reasonable. 

Feb. 12. 1851. 1y50. 

on the following Thursday. continuing four days. 

GERALDUS BUNTYN, Esq. Tennessee. 
THOMAS W. BELT, M. D. Baldwin Co.. 
ROBERT P. LIDE. Esq. Dallas Co, * * 
Rev. 8S. G. JENKINS, Talladega Co: 
ISITAM HARRISON, Jr. Bsq. Mississippi. 

sert Artificial Teeth, according to.the latest improve- | 

  

  

Judson Female Institute. 
HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION will ¢om- 
mence on Monday the 28th of July,and close 

iF There will be CoxcerTs oF Music on Tues 
day, Wednesday and Thursday nights,—~the last, 
in ccnnection with the Exercises of the Gradua 
ting Class. x 

The following Gentlemen have been appointed 
by the Trustees, a Board of Visitors, to preside 
over the Examination: ‘ Nh, 

        

   

      

Hon. BENJ. FITZPATRICK, Autauga Co. 
Rev. J. HARTWELL, D. D. Arkansas, 
G. G, GRIFFIN, M. D. Marengo Co. 
HILLARY TALBERT, Esq. Mississippi. 
JAMES R. JENKINS, Esq. Texas. 

   Sumter Cd. 
Marengo Co, 
Montgomery. 
New Orleans. 
Autauga Gq. 

Maj. WM. H. HIBBLER, 
RICHARD WOOTEN, Esq. 
Rev. H. TALBIRD, 
SILVESTER BENNETT, Esq. 
Hon. HENLEY BROWN,       

   

ORIGEN SIBLEY, Esq. 
Rev. F. C. LOWRY, 
J,H. BROWN, Esq. 
Rev. A, W. CHAMBLISS, Marion. + 
Pres, 8,8. SHERMAN, Marion. 

> M.P. JEWETT, Principal, 
Marion, June 10, 1851, i 

1851. Baptist Memorial. 1861 

BRILLIANT INDUCEMENTS TO SUB- 
SCRIBE. 

T ITE present volume contains an elegant Por- 
trait of the Editor, of "the late “Rev. John, 

Peck,” of “Rev. R. B. C. Howell, D. D.,”” and the 
July number will contain a splendid Portrait of the 
late “Rev. Porter Clay,” and brother of 

HON. HENRY CLAY! i 
from whom we have received a sketch of his life.— 
Iu addition to the above great attractions; a large 
and splendid Steel Engraving ! Representing the 
birth of Christ; engraved expressly for the proprie- 
tors, at a cost of nearly “ one thousand dollars,’ will 
be given to each old and new subscriber who will 
remit “ONE DOLLAR,” to the publisher previously tor 
the first July next. N 

AGENTS ARE WANTED in all parts of the United 
States, to circulate the “Memorial,” and to enter-, 
prising business men, the best terms will be given 
during the next six months. Apply immediately 
post-paid, Laming reference to . 

Z.P. HATCH, | 
142 Nassau street, New York. 

May 24, 1851. 

NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
E. F. KING HOUSE ; 

Marion, Ala. : i 
FTER returning my sincere thanks to the patrons. 

LX of the Marion Hotel, I have the pleasure to.in- 
form them that I have sold my interest in that estab-- 
lishment, as a Hotel, and leased the E. F. King House, 
whers I am prepared with increased facilities, to render 
travellers and others comfortable when visiting Marion. 

My charges shall be satisfactory. 

Baldwin Co.’ 
Marengo Co. 
Sumter Co, 
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   J. F. COCKE. 
* May 10-3t 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
New Store and New Goods ! 

G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 
« occupied by I. S. Hurt, offers to the citizens o 

Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortinent 
genuine Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, ‘Paints; this, 
Varnish, Dye-stuffs, Brushes, Window-glass, Stu~ 
tionary, Perfumery, &c. ; selected with great care snd 

designed particularly for the Retail Trade. Tow..icu 
he invites the attention of Physicians, Planters, and 
others, a 

Physicians’ prescriptions. accurately -and carefully 
compounded, by an experienced Pharmacentist. 

Marion, Ala., Feb, 26th, 

  

          

   
     

      

    
     

     

     
      
     
      
     

       

      
        

      
          

  

A New and Philosophical Grammar, 
FTHE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, rendered iu- 

intelligible and practical, in which words are cias- 
sified according to their meaning and use. By J. J: 
Morris, A. M., late Principal of the Montgomery High’ 
Shool, Ala, Such is the title of a little of a text book 
which the author has recently sent tous, We have 
looked through its pages with some care, and from this 

examinatiion, together with what we kuow personally 
of Mr. M.,asa gentleman and ascholar, we are dispo=- 
to judge very favorably of his merits Mr, Morris is. 
the son of a Baptist clergyman in Alabama, and a grad-; 
uate of the Tuscaloosa Universrty.. He has taught. 
scheol in Montgomery and Salem, and has established , 
thie reputation, we believe, of a careful and devoted in~ 
structor.. Reeeutly, he has been giving lessons in . 

Grammar, to large classes, both in Alabama and Geor- 
gia. Those who have hud the pleasure of examining, 
his pupils, spealt in high terms of eulogy of the profi- 
ciency. We wish him all the success which the merits 
of his new system deserve.—Madison Family Visitor. 

March 19°51. 3-tf 
SRS 

  

Works Just Published by 

GOULD, & LINCOLN, 
59 Washington Street, Boston. ! 

HE FOOT-PRINTS OF THE CREATOR; er,, 
The Asterolepsia of Stromness, with numerous 

illustrations. Ry Hugh Miller, author of ‘The Old, 
Red Sandstone,” ete. From the third London Edition. 
Sith a Memoir of the-author, by Louis Agassiz. twelve - 
mo. cloth, 81 25. : :? 
MOTHERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 

Janez Burns, D. D., anther of ‘Pulpit Cyclopadia.’. 
16mo. cloth. 75 cents, : ‘ 

RELIGIOUS PROGRESS; Discourses on the De- 
velonement of the Christian Character. By William. 
R. Williams, 1). D. 12mo, cloth B5 cents. 

LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAY ER, by Wil-, 
liam R. Williams, D. D. 12mo. 85 cents. ‘ 

THE MARRIAGE RING; or How to make Home, 
| Happy. = From the writings of John Angell James; 
Beautifully Illuminated edi’n. 18mo, cloth, gilt, $1 2 
THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHIY 
FOSTER. Edited by J. F. Ryland‘ with notices of 
Mr Foster, as a Preacher and a Cempauion. By Jno 
Sheppard. A new edition, two. volumes in ene, 700 
pages. 12mo, cloth, $1 25. 0 

TIE FSALMIST, {Pulpit Edition.] A new collection 
of Hyms, for the use of Baptist Churches, by Baron 
Stow, and 8. F. Smith, with and without Supple- 
ment. 12mo, large type, fine paper, in various biad- 
ings, sheep, 81 25. fo % , 

THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of 
the inan who gets to heaven; together with directicns / 
how to run so asto obtain. By Joux Buxvax. 33mog 
cloth gilt. 31 cts. 
Nov. 1, 1850. 

Fletcher's Late Publications,  ' 
JOHN FOSTER ON MISSIONS; with an Essa 

on the Scepticism of the Church, by Rev, Joseph v 
Thompson. This work is not embraced in. any of the 
collection of Foster's writings published in this eountry, 
while it is unquestionably one of his greatest productions 

A CONVERSATIONAL COMMENTARY on 
the Acts of the Apostles, combining the question book 
and exposition, by William Hague, D. D. Bn 

THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER CARSON, LL. 
D., by Rev George € Moore. . , [, 

THE BAPTIST PULPIT, No.3. Eight parts. 
will complete the work: Supscription $1,25. / 

A new’ edition of the BAPTIST SUNDAY; 
SCHOOL HYMN BOOK. 

A new edition of MATTISON ON THE TRINI.- 
TY AND MODERN ARIAFISM,, : 

15" Ministers, publjc institutions, colporteurs, book 
agents, merchants, supplied with every kind of books 
and stationary on the most favorable terms. 

EDWARD H. FLEFCHER, Publisher, 
141 Nassau Street, New York. 

  

   

  

T. M. BENSON. JAMES ROGUE, B. 5. HOGT 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission Merchants, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets. 
NEW ORLEANS. 

(JRUERS for any desoription of Merchandize fil. 
with despatch, under the personal superymmcn - 

ous of the Firm. 
Jan. 1, 

   

    

   

   
   444     A BoP. S., Charleston, S. Carolina. . 

 



  

  

      

  

Birthdays. 
BY MRS. L, H. SIGOURNEY, 

Bright birthdays, in the happy home ! 
And tender love prepares ; 

Fond gifts to please the precious child 
That dwelleth on its prayers. 

1t showereth o’er the blooming youth 
Blessings and tokens sweet, 

And bows before the hoary head 
To pay an offericg meet, 

The birthday of the absent ! 
On winged scroll shall fly 

To distant realms, or stranger clime 
Beneath a foreign sky ; 

Or bear that love o’er ocean waves 
That fierce with anger frown, 

Which many waters cannot quench, 
Nor all their billows drown, 

The birthday of the dead! Be sure 
That sacred date to keep; 

Send portions to the sick and poor, 
And dry the eyes that weep; 

Wrap garments round the shrinking form, 
Homes for the orphan find, 

And bid the light of knowledge beam 
Upon the darkened mind. 

Thought 

Spread wide the page that speaks of God, 
Speed on the mission-band, 

Q'er western vales, o’er Asia’s wilds, 
Or far Liberia’s strand: 

Give teachers to the prairie-child ; 
Shed hope o’er souls forlorn ; 

Bpeak kindly words to erring hearts 
"That fal the sting of scorn. 

Remember those who climb the shroud, 
And plough the surging main ; 

Breathe pity through the prison-gate, 
Ou sin’s despairing train : 

For all mankind let deeds and prayers 
Of pure good-will be given, 

So shall the birthdays of the dead. 
Heip thine own sonl to heaven. 

IMisccllancous. 
  

~The Pulpit and the Pen. 
John Foster, the celebrated Essayist, 

is a striking illustration of the excellence 

    

constitution renewed; inthe o'hercasethe 
the most that is ever effected is to sup» 
press and check the disease, but like a 
cancer in the bone, it is never thoroughly 
extirpated or cured. = If the farmer trems 
bles to find the rot invading his potato- 
eld, how should the minister or the fa- 
ther fear at giving signs of the rot in any 
members of his flock or family! And how 
carefully should he use the prophylactic of 
orayer, Scripture and a religious educa- 
tion, upon the moral patients he is wish- 
ing to train for the Paradise of God.— IV. 
Y. Evangelist. 

  

# Consequenceof Smoking. 
The wide spread habit of smoking has 

not had due medical attention paid te it 
and its consequences, Itis only by two 
or three years observation that Dr. Lay 
cock had become fully aware of the 
great changes induced in the system by 
the use of tobacco, and the varied and ob- 
secure forms of disease to which espescially 
excessive smoking gave origin. He pros 
ceeded to state some of them as they were 
met with in the pharyngeal mucus mem- 
brane, the stomach, the lungs, the heart, 

the braiu, and nervous system. The to- 
bacco consumed by habitual smokers va- 
ried from halfan once to twelve onces 
per week ; the usual quantity is from 
two to three onces. luveterate cigar 
smokers will consume from four to five 
dozen per week, 

The first morbid result is an inflama- 
tory condition of the mucus membrane 
of the lips and tongue : then the tonsils 
apd pharynx suffer, the mucus membrane 
becomes dry and congested. If the thos 
rax be examined well, it - will be found 
slightly swollen, with congested veins 
meanding over the surface, and here and 
there a streak of mucus. Action acends 
upward into the posterior nares, and there   

attainable by an individual in one direc- [is a discharging from the upper part of 
tion and his feebleness and even impo. | the pharynx, and irritation is felt by the 
tency in another. By education and 
connection Foster was a Bapist and for 
some years filled the office of a Baptist 
minister. He signally failed of success, 
making no impression by his preaching, 
and neither satisfied himself or others.-— 
He soon gave up the work of the ministry, 
except an occasional sermon. Though a 
Baptist, he never performed the rite of 
baptism, and indeed as he confessed nev- 
er saw it performed, and united heartily 
with St. Paul in his boasting, * | thank 
God that 1 baptized none of you.” Dess 
titute of means he betook himself to his 
pen, as a resort to support himself and his 
family, and here his success was com- 
plete. His first attempt was his volume 
of Essays on * Decision of Character,” 
which rapidly went through one edition 
alter another, and created for him a per- 
manent reputation, His care in elabo- 
rating his style was unequalled. He says, 
“How little a reader can do justice to the 
labors of an author, unless himself were 
also an author! How often I have spent 
the whole day in adjusting two or three 
sentences amidst a perplexity about nice- 
ties which ‘would be far too impalpable 
to be even comprehended, if one were to 
state them, by the greatest number of 
readers, 

w often, after this has been done, the 
itences or ‘paragraphs so adjusted, 
were, after several hours’ deliberation the 
next day, all blotted out I” 

Besides his Essays his principal litera~ 
ry labor was coulined io articles furnish « 
ed for the Eclectic Review, to which he 
was a constant contributor, embracing 
discussions of all topics, political, social, 
literary and religious. He was next to 
Robert Hall in ability, but infinitely bes 
hind him as a preacher of the gospel.— 
The largest congregation would sink to 
perdition under the chill of his religious 
affections. the philosophical exactness of 
his reasonings, and the elaborateness of’ 
his style. The most incoherent and illit- 
erate preacher, declamatory yet zealous, 
ignorant of logic and grammar, but ani- 
mated by the love of Christ andsbent upon 
saving souls, would be worth thousands 
as fastidious in style, as original in 
thought, and as conversant with literas. 
ture, science, and the state of society, as 
John Foster. Still he did not live in vain, 
leaving behind him the monuments of 
unsurpassed purity of heart, and reach- 
ing others who are to teach mankind. 
He died in the year 1843, aged 74 years. 

  

Decay of Character. 
The rot begins in men’s characters, | 

and their principles and vitality begin to 
decay in different ways, One is unsound 
at the core—decay begins at the centre 
and goes outward like asin a naturally 
bad apple. Often where there is a fair 
outside, where there are no visible tokens 

of the corruption and decay, the characs 
ter is all gone within, just asin an apple 
you will o!ten find a thin layer or coating, 
good ail round externally, when all bes 

low is a mass of rettenness. These char- 
acters among men are like those among 
the Jews, whom our Savioar eompared to 
whited sepulchres, which, indeed, appear- 
cd beautiful without, but within were 
full of dead men’s bones and all uncleans 
ness, These are the hollow hearted in~ 
wardly impure, unprincipled, superficial, 
fair-fuced, and smooth~tongue, hut rotten- 
at-the-core characters, Others there are | 
that begin 10 decay outside, Like an ori= | in support of his theory, and we find in 

here, a | ginally good apple ; a speck 
blemish there ; a bad spot in this place, | 
another in that; an impropriety in cons | 

1 . . 

auct or speech ; an outward inunertaliys | 
a giving way toll temper ; surprisals by 
the passion ; sis of hie; all which may 
be meuded if there be only soundness at 
the core. The rot may be cut out, for 
often itis but a speck, and yet the fruit he 
fit for use. 

There is a great difference between rot- 
tenncss ut the core end rott enness on the 
surface; between disease at the heart and 
disease on the skin; between a mortal sc; ol, 
ula on the vitais and scrofula inthe extrem- 
ities. The one may be outgrown or cured, 
and there shall remain only a scar, the oth- 
°r never, In the one case the habit of the 
ystein muy be permanently reformed, and 

   

Neither is the reader aware | 

| anterior nares. The eyes becons affec- 
| ted with heat, slight redness, lachrymas 
tion, and a peculiar spasmodic action of 

{ the orbicularis muscle, experienced to 
gether with intolerance of light, on awa- 

king from sleep in the morning. The 
froutal sinuses do not escape, but there is 
a heavy, dull ache in this region. 

Descending down the alimentary cas 
nal, we come to the the stomache, where 
the results, in extreme cases. are symp- 
toms of gastritis, pain, tenderness and a 
constant sensation of sickness, and a de- 
sire to expectorate, belong to this affec- 
tion. 

The action of the heart and lungs is im~ 
paired by the influence of the narcotic on 
the nervous system, but a morbid state of 
the laryux, trachea, and the lungs, re- 
sults from the direct action of the smoke. 
The voice is observed to be rendered 
hoarser and with a deeper tone. *Some- 
times a cough results, and a case of ul 
ceration of the cartilages of the larynx 
came under the doctor's notice, . The 
patient was such a slave to the habit, 
that he hardly ever had the pipe out of 
his mouth. Similar sufferings have been 
caused by similar practices in other in- 
stances. 

Another form isa slight tickling low 
down in the pharynx or trachea, and the 
patient coughs, or rather hawks up, gru- 
minous-looking blood, It is so alarming as 
to be mistakable for pulmonary hamop- 
ysis, : 

The action of tobacco smoking on the 
| heart, is depressing, and some individuals 
who feel it in this organ more than oths 
ers, complain of an unnecessary sensation 
about the left nipple—a distressing feel- 
ing, not amounting to faintness, but allied 
to it. The action of the heart is observed 
to be feeble and irregular. An uneasy 
feeling is also experienced in or beneath 
the pectoral muscles, and oftener on the 
right side than on the left. 
On the brain, the use of tobacco appears 

todiminish the rapidi y of the cerebral ac- 
tion, and check the flow of ideas through 
the mind, It differs from opium and 
heubade, and rather excites to wakeful- 
ness, like green tea, then composes to 
sleep—induces a dreaminess which leaves 
no impression on the memory, leaving a 
a great susceptibility, indicated by a 
trembling of the hands and an irritability 
of temper. Such are the secondary; re- 
sults of smoking. So are the blackness 
of the teeth and gumbiles; there is/also 
a shallow paleness of the complexion, an 
irresoluteness of disposition, and a want 

of lite and energy. and in constant smo- 
 kers, who do not drink; teadency to pul- 
| monary phthisis. 
| Dr. Wright of Birmingham in a com- 
| munication to the author, fully corrobo- 
| rates his opinion ; and both agree that 
smoking produces gastric disorders— 

| coughs, and inflammatory affections of | 
‘the larynx and pharynx, disease of ihe | 
heart, and injurious to the respiratory, 
circulating, alimentary and nervous Sys- 
tems. 
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| The Best Time to Cut Timber. 
| We heard an experienced farmer re- 
‘mark a few years ago, that Hickory cut 

| at the right season, would mnke a more 
| durable fence than the best Chestnut cut, 
‘as is usual with farmers, in the early 
Spring. He appealed to stubborn facts 

the Patent Otfice Reports the following 
statement from William Painter ot Cons 

| cordville, Pa., which confirms the theory. 
We commend the matter to the attention 

| ot our agricultural readers, 

“ During an experience of more than 
forty years, as a plain, practical farmer, 

|} have taken much interest in ascertains 
| ing the best season for felling timber, and 
| I now state with confidence, that fencing 
timber, such as all kinds of oak, chestnut, 
‘red bickory, and walnut, eut from the 
| middle of July to the last of August, will 
{ last more than twice as long as when eut 
in winter, or common barking time in 
spring. : : 
For instance : cuta sapling, say five or 

six inches in diameter, for a lever, in the 

Ws
: 

    

month of August, and another of similar 
quality and size in winter or spring. | 
know, if the first is stripped of its bark, 
(which, at the present time, runs well,) it 
will raise, as a lever, at least twice the | 

Another great advautage derived from 
felling timber in the last running of the 

jured by worms; while oak cut at this 
season, if kept off the ground, will season 
through two feet in diameter, aud remain 
perfectly sound many years: whereas, if 
cut in winter or spring, it will be perfect- 
ly sap-rotten in two years. 

For ship buildihg and other purposes 
where great expense is incurred in cons 
struction, the immense advantage of pre- 
paring the timber at the proper season 
must be evident to all. I have no doubt 
a saip built of timber cut between the 
middie of July and the list of August, 
would last nearly twice as lang as one 
built of timber cat at the usual time ; and 
would bear infinitely more hard usage, as 
the timbers season more perfectly, and 
are harder. A few yearssince, one of the 
large government ships, built in Philadel 
phia, of the very best materials, but seve- 
ral years in construction, when ordered 
to be finished and lianched, was found. 
upon spection, to be entirely worthless 
in many of the timbers, (though kept un 
der cover,) from dyy-rot. In all my build- 
ing for many years past, with large tim- 
bers of white or other oak, this has never 
occurred, nor are they subject to be 
worm-eaten. Even firewood cut at the 

cent. more than when cut in spring or 
winter.” 

Mr. Emerson, in his report on the trees 
and shrubs of Massachusetts, asserts that 
the soft maple cut in September, is three 
times more lasting than ash or walnut 
cut in the winter, 

The inference he draws from the facts 
brought to light by experiments is this: 
there are two seasons suitable for cutting 
wood or timber. If you desire it to last 
long, cat it during the last of summer or 
early part of autumn; if it is wished to 
clothe the surface of the ground with a 
new growth of trees, the catting should 
be made late in winter,” 

Healih. 

How to Prevent Takive Corp.—The 
first thing to be done, in order to break 
the habit of taking cold—a habit which 
most persons acquire very early—is to 
live much in the open air. It may be dif- 
ficult to do so, but this does not render it 
the less desirable nor the less necessary. 

No rules can be laid down which will 
be wholly efficient in preventing the ha- 
bit of taking cold, unless the first or prins 
cipal rule is complied with. He who is 
abroad in the cpen air accustoms himself; 
in the first place, to atmospheric vicissi- 
tudes—than which hardly anything can 
be more neediul, especially to us, who 
live on the battle ground between the 
Arctic and the Torrid. ; 

Secondly. He who is much in the open 
air inhales more oxygen than he who is 
less so, For, as a general rule, éxcept, 
perhaps, for a few hoars of the day in 
midsummer, a given volume of air—and 
a given volume is all we can inhale—in- 
haled from the open atmosphere, contains 
more oxygen than when inhaled in other 
places. But the greater the absolute 
amouut of oxygen inhaled, the stronger 
the lungs are, and the more efficient they 
become. 

The same may be said of the skin, 
which is always a handmaid to the lungs. 
The more oxygen in a given volume of 
air, in its application even to this great 
membrane, the better are its various offi- 
ces of functions fulfilled, and the less lias 
ble are we to take cold. 

Thirdly. One office of both the lungs 
and the skin is that of generating heat. 
Now the more we are in the open air, the 
greater the amount of heat generated in 
the organs. But the contrary is also true. 
The more we are within doors, especially 
when our rooms are unnecessarily warm, 
the less heat do both the lungs and the 
skin generate, and the more susceptible 
do we become to those effects of sudden 
changes which so often result in colds and 
other diseases of the lungs and of the 
rest of the system. 

Numerous other reasons may be given 
why our enervated population, which is 
so constantly suffering. directly or indi- 
rectly, should be much in the open air.— 
The great Creator has not piled up this 
mixture of oxygen and nitrogen forty or 
fifty miles high to no purpose. It is not 
improved by our admixtures of carbonic 
acid gas, sulphurated hydrogen, or any 
other gases except the usual proportions 
of oxygen and nitrogen. It is not im- 
proved by the putrid or semi-putrid par< 
ticles which are exhaled trom animal or 
vegetable bodies, whether living or dying. 

I bave seen men who did not suffer 
themselves to go to a fire, or hardly to sit 
in a fire room, for the whole winter.— 
Cardinal Cheverus used no artificial heat 
in his rooms—not even in his,study—and 
yet who ever saw him affected by a cold! 
Others there are who never suffer them 
selves to remain in hot rooms, or above 
all near the fire. [I have, for twenty 
years, avoided then when I could. The 
time has been—I aight almost say now 
is—when I could say to a friend, I have 
not gone to the fire or stove to warm my 
feet in five years, 

Let me be fully understood. It is no 
part of iny counsel that people should be 
cold, or, above all, sit cold. | hope that 
Cardinal Cheverus did not go cold. This 
would invite the habit I am opposing, 
rather than repel it. The great rule, | re 
peat it, is—live as much as possible in the 
open air.— Boston Journal. : 

  

  

      

A Teacher Wanted. 
A LADY of undoubted qualifications and ex- | 

perience may obtain a desirabie situation by | 
early application to the subscriber.   . W.S. BARTON. 

Union Springs, Macon Co. Ala, aps, 4w, 

  

weight that can be raised by the latter. 

| than doubled itself, each year since our coanection with 

. . . ) v yr 

sap, (the time above spec fied.) is. that it | increase been so flattering as now. Without ever hav- 

is neither subject to dry rot, nor to be in- | 
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Special Notices. 

Magaificent Premiums. 
We are anxious to complete our list of five thousand 

subscribers at an early season this year, a thing alto- 
gether practicable with a little more effort on the part of 
onr present patrons. Our list of subscribers has more 

the office, and at no time has the prospect of rapid 

ing heard a syllable to the prejudice of the puper, as 
an organ for South Western Baptists 5 and with the cor- 
dial recommendation and support of a large majority 
of Associations, Conventions, and promiaentindividu- 
als in Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiava, Texas, and Ar- 
kansas, there is no reason why its circulation may not 
be extended indefinitely. And as an encouragement to 
all our brethren to engage in this good work, we propose 
the following inagnificent premiums : 

1. Every brother furnishing us two cash subseribers, 
by the Ist of July, shall have a copy of the Catecheti- 
cal Instructor ‘This work, of 365 pages, was writ- 
en by the editor; at tiie direction of the Alabama Bap- 
tist Convention. Itcontains a complete system of the- 
ology,—anfl has received the nuqualified approval of 
almost every distinguished Baptist minister in the Soath. 
Nearly £000 copies were sold the first year. 

2. Kyery brother furnishing us five, new, cash sub- 
scribers, shall be presented with Crowell's Chureh 

Member's Manual, Fuller on Baptism and Communion, 
and Howell on the Deaconship.  ‘I'hese are all superb 
works, of permanent interest. 

3. Every brother furnishing us with ten cash sub- 
sershers, shall be presented with Carson on I \plism, 
Howell on Cominunion, and Jenkyn or Symington on | 

the Atonement, These, also, are works of rare merit | 
4. Every brother furnishing us with fifteen cash sub- | 

scribers, shall receive a copy of the Baptist Libraryi— 
Thiz work, 3 volumes inoue, making 1527 quarto pa- 

    
proper season is worth from 30 to G0 per 

| expenses of the vear. saflicie jstifv the price at. | Ls HR : don 
the expenses of the year, suflicient to jastity the price at { feaching connuon sehigols, will tind this school inforicr 

| ges, contaias Lhe best colleedion of Baptist Literatnre 
[in existence, —being a rept of more than 30 ditfer- 
| ent peo lactions. «It wanld cost ut east $20 UJ in any 

| other form taan the present. 

5. Every brother furnishing us twenty cash subser= 
[bers shall have a copy of the Baptist Library with Cru- 
don’s large Concordance of the Bible. This is admnit- 
ted to be the best Concordance in the world. 

6, Every brother fupnishing twenty-five cash subscr'= | 
| bers, shall have a.copy of the Baptist Library, 1327 pa: | 
ges, with a copy of Bapedict's History of the Baptists, 
970 pages, or any other works of equal value. | 

7. Every brother furnishing us with thirty cash sub- | 
scribers, shall receive a copy of the Comprehensive 

{ 

1 t 

Commentary onthe Bible. This work contains 6 ‘vols, | 
making wore than five thousand, doubly columued pa- 

It 1s the best work of the sort in the world. 
Remark. —Tt will be observed that we have ‘limited | 

the time to three months, that ail our brethren have full | 

opportunity tosee their firends, and make their arranga- 
ments, and because, especiaily subscribers on account of | 

premiums after that time will not sustain 2 proportion of | 

eS. 

  

which they ara obtained. Lope our brethren will bear 
this in mind, and do quickly what they can for the sea- i 

on. By awigorous effort they can now do us, them. | 
elves, and their friends; a valuable service. 

  

JUDSON > 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala, 

in c v | 
1a mag koe 
Cr Gh aa ly 3 

Proresson MILO.P. JEWETT, A.M. Principal | 
and Instructer in Mo-al and Intellectial Philoso- | 
phy, gc. 

Dr. PF. AUGUSTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

Miss L. Ii. SMATEL English, Embroidery & Wax. 
Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and | 

Painting. 

Miss D. L. MERRILL, Lnglish. 

Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, English. 

Miss H. IL. HURD, Music. 

Miss BE. ALJEWETU, Music. 
Miss D. W. TUPPER, Primary and Preparatory 

Departments. 

G MIE TON 
PTOEIRGERe 

MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 

MRS. H. C. EASTMAN. 

Steward’s Department, 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq AND LADY. 

FYHIS Institution has now entered onits THIRTEENTH 
year, under the direction of the same Principal. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. At the present moment, it has ! 
One Hundred and Forty Pupils, from the States of | 
Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiwna | 
and l'exas. { 

At no period, has it been favored]with an abler Fa- | 
culty. 

Professor Wery isa Graduate of the University of | 
Munich, in Bavaria, Hes a gentieinan of high and | 
varied acquirements, althougane has devoted himself | 
chiefly, forthe last twenty years, to teaching the sci~ | 
ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For | 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- | 
ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria, For | 
three years past, he hasbeen a distinsnishea Teacher | 
of Music and Lnstrueter in the German, French, Span 
ish and Italian langnages, in Philadelphia. He speak 

      inglish fluently. Heis a Composer, and a splendid 
performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 
cello, Louble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &e. &e. 1s | 
learning; taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 
ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and tho- 
rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution, 

05" Young ladies wishing to learn tur Ianr, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 
will do well to: finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurin. 

The Lavy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 
Departinent. 

The T'escuersin the other departménts possess the 
highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro- 
fession, in the Judson; or in other Southern Institutions. 

The GoverNEss is admirably fitted by her hizh 
moral and intellectual attainments, and her inter 
course with polished society in Washington City 
and other parts of the South, to mould the chat 
acter and form the manners of the Pupils. 

The Matron axp Nur<k has had experience in 
the same position, in a celebrated institution in | 
Maryland. Her kindness of heart wiil secure to 
the yquug ladies, in sickness or health, the teader 
care of an affectionate mother. 

The STewarp and Lavy are well known as 
deservediy occupying a igh position in this com- 
manity. They have always furnished a pleasant | 
Home to the Pupils of the Judson. 
Tre Course or Stupy iseclevated and extensive 

Dipromas are conferred on thoss arho complete 
the Regular Course. Young ladies, however, may 
pursue any branches they prefer. - 
The Tustitute is furnished with a Library, Ap- 

paratus, Cabinets, &e. It has one Harp, twelve 
Pianos, six Guitars, and a variety of other instru- 
ments. 

In Drscirvine, the law of Kindness prevails, and 
with complete success. Habits of order, system, 
punctuality and economy are assiduously. meul 
cated, Pupils are allowed to spend only fifty cents 
a month, for Pocket money. Expensive Jewelry 
is forbidden. Simplicity and uniformity of Dress 
is proseriben 
MoxtuLy Reports of Scholarship and Deport- 

ment are forwarded to Parents, 
Exrexses.—Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars | 

per annum, cover all charges for Board, [ati 
Books and Stationery, for the highest English | 
branches, and Music ou the Piano. Tuition on the 
Harp is Eighty Doliars a year, 

Twy hundred dollars, per annum, meet all the | 
exp nzes or a Pig desiving ry Gada , and | 
studying only Eulish with Latin or French, n- 
strum otal in asic oeing =xciuded. 

Board and Luition are payable, one. half ir ad- 
vance, 

    

  
i ber. 

  

There is but oxe Session of Ten months, each | year, always com nenemg about t's first of Oct»- t L upils, however, can enter at any time, pay- ing only from the date ot entrance. 
N. B. Paymens can always be made by Accep- tances on New Orleans, 

M. P. JEWETT.     
January 8, 1851 

    

{ class in the Univ 

| will be instructed at this bustitutior 
i one of whony shall recerve his bourd also, provided, af- 

  

FRY, BLISS & C0. fei 

WIHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-streat, Mobile, 

{) Tue to their friends and customers of Pérry 
county, a large supply of carefully selecte 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to tiieir many friends throughout Alabama 

| 

| 
f 

md Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal | \y 24 : . soa Twe rints, Ginghams i i 4 patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as | l'weeds, Prints. Ginghums, Irish: Linens, 7a 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

Mareh, 8147 6-ly 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMISSION MInTIZLNTS 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Ronurr A. Bakkr, Summertield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. Lawreg, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.4. 

SALEM SCiiOOL, 

| 

  

    

  

   

WEAVER; MULLIN & | 
Io. 25 St. Francis Street, 

"oy MOBI 200 i i 
Dealers in Staple and Fancy. Dry Goods, 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting fuse 
of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. 

  os aL 

   
   

    

    

Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and 8h 
Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India'M 
ling. A variety of the latest styles of fancy py 
Goods, Embroidered, Fignred, Cheénd and Chang 
ble Silk, very rich: French and Engiish Wiiog 

wikia dawnt w hy | Orleans and {lungarian Cloths ; Black and 
| Alapiea Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored 

  
| 

lin: DeLanes, Fmbroidered and Hem Stitched. Li 
Cambric Handierchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes a 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and ‘I wis 
Silk Gloves, 'l'hread Edging and Laces, Bonnet 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Mi 
DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain g 
Embreidered. A good assortment of plantation g 

44 miles on tho road leading from Tu caloosa to ITants | Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lense 
viile. 

No. of Students during the past 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56, 
N. Classical Scholars 34. 

FIYHES School will again open on the first Monday in 
January, 1831, bein the 9th year. 

Terms, 
Tuition—FElementary department, per sesion, 

Scliol 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 20 weeks, 10.09 

More advanced, 15 U0 
Highest, 20 00 
Board. washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, room- 

rent and lights, 200 
3 : W 1 The house is largo and commodious, with five rooms | 

four fire places, and three stoves. 
‘Fhe location is as healthy as any in the State— 

{ nothingto allure or entice the student from his books 
| or corrupt his'morals, ' 1 A, a . . | It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical | 
and Philosophical Apparatus aud books as soon as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

Tlicre are two sessions in the year. 
months; the second, three mouths, 

No student received fora less time than one 
of {rom the time of entering to the close of the s 
None need apply who donot intend to be studious and 
moral, and. after trial isinade, if a student does not ads 
vance, whether fromidlencss or want of capacity, wil 
be sent home. 

Young men can be prepared at this school for ans 
ity of Alabmaa.  ‘L'ext hooks nec 
omplish that echject. 

The first, seven 

      

    

will be such as to 

  

i be had at ‘Tascalovsa prices. 
  Young men who wish to wre themselves fir 

Jiro 

and prepared especially for teac ug. 
NIX youhg gentiemen,. preparing for the ministy, 

Iree of tuition feces, 

    

| heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several st: 
drown Domestics and Driltings, Russet Brogans, he 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &c,, 

We invite the public to call and examine our. a 
it is entirely new and we intend selling at the low, 
market prices. W. B. WEAVER, ° 

J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS; 

December 18, 1850 42-1 

Attorney at Law, 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 

WiLL attend to all business entrusted to his 
. the Counties of Perry, Marengo, Bibb, A; tay 

  

and Dallas. oe 
Jan. 1, 1851. 44.81 © 

A CARD, A 
A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the ; 

HB zens of Marion and its vicinity that be 1s loca 
iin town, and offers his professional services at 
| hours, H s residence and office are at the hoy 
| formerly occupied by Mr. Win. Huntington, 3 

Mariow, Jan. 29th) 18351, 48-ly. 

 H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 Mogazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WII. 8. HANSELL & SONS, - : 3 
28 Market Street, Philade:phia. 

3 WURACTURERS OF SADDLERY, Aw 

to nous for tiat purpose, and they will be instructee | 210 PrePared to furnish them with the lates {of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &e:, and with evs 

PMPOR PERS 
WARE 

OF SADDLERY Hap 
Purcharserz are invited to an eit 

ticn-of our larre and well aseorted stock. Wa. 

  

Lartiele appertaining to Saddlery and Sad 

ter Lis ed cation is completed he will locate wiihin tle | 
bounds oi’ the Canaan Association. 

IRA G.DPEASON, A.B, A 
T. CARROLL. Primary De 

Address, J. H, Baker, Jouesborough. 
Sept, LI, 1833), 23.1y 

COLBY'S BOOK CONGERI, 
4 li OLD STAND, 132 NASSAU. STREET 

= AL THIS PLAGE v be obtained at wile 
sule and retail ut the lowest prices and on the most te 
cotnodut ig tern, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAT, 
BOOKS. Lhe proprietor’s own publications enibre » 
some of the most valuable works in the langnage, an 
he is constantly adding to them. Ie will also furnis 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup: 
ply of the same. Also. SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN Books, ec. 
book for the times. 
THE AT, OST CHRISTIAN 

By Rev. Marruew Meab. 
Wm. R. Williams. 

‘It is a'searching treatise on a most importantsub 
jeet,"—Christian Chronicle. 
“We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 

ness, the more especially, as it is very: appropeiute tc 
the times, there being reason to fear that very many 
have a name to live while tirey are dead. For serch 
ing fidelity it ranks with ths experimental treatise» 
Baxter and Owen.”—Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noern. With a 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of ‘th 
London edition without nytilation or cominent. 

SARAIL BL JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
BArrisM ANp comsiuNioN. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

D..D, 

15” Particularly favorable terms will be given to ba! 
Agents. £] 

   
’ 

   
   

   

Just published, a 

DISCOVERED. — 
Lutroduction by Rev 

Ba ric en 

44 
FEE subscribers 

otice. 
having succeeded Messrs D 

- CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen. | which they wilsell at unprecedented low prices eral Merchandize, off r, upon the most libera 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODR, 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct {rom Linporting Houses and | 

New Supply of Books at Domestic Manufactories. “The public are invited 
to call and examine our goods and avail them 
selves ofthe benefits of our prices. 

Is Particular attention given to the Cash trade 
CATLIN & BRO. 

{  arion, May 22, 18 0. 13.tf 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOIIN, have as 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and o' 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi- 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made 

[lardware trade, ata very small” advance ono 
Phitad: Iphia prices. 4 

New Ocleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
I OCATED at Independence, Washington County 
A_4 intone of the most beautiful and healthy portions 

470y. | 

| Texas; will commeuceits Fall Session jor 1850, on | 

i Towine, 

15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December 
‘I'he Spring Session for 1851, will comme 

; onthe 13 of Junuary, and expire on the 13th of Ji 
i 
| | 
! 
| 
| 
| 

i fessors. 

following. 

Faculty : : 
REV. HENRY I. GRAVES, PresipexT, A.M, 
Mi, Warren Cowres, Mr. Damen Wirr, 

Mun. Hesey Srrissrine, Tutor, Mr. 
i Gusrus Burrrar, Professor of French and German 
| guages, and Painting. 

CERTIF-. | 

Mrs. Louisa Burrrax, Tea 
erof Music and Embroidery. 4 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary Ciglish Branches, 8 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 

| Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 
Sciences, Moral und Intellectual Phi'osophy, 14 

: French Language, n 
German Language, 1 

| Music on Piano Forte, with use ef Instrument, 924° 
| Music on Guitar, 21 
| Painting, a0 
Embroidery, 10° 
Feo in Collegiate Department, nN 

| vance. 
| sickness 
j 

Boarding, including Fuel. Washing, Lights and 
Lodging, per month, 7 to $3. Tuition payable in ad 

No deduction, except in cases of protractsl 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
Aug. 14, 1840. President Board of Trustee 
  

To Country Merchants. 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE,) 2 

AVIion hand a sery large and superior stock 
ct 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 

  

E 

for cash or approved paper. : 
05 Purchasers will please call at the old stand, 

| sign ofiilie Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom Hous & 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes | j Street, New Oqleans. 

waly 1, 1850. 

the Baptist De 
pository. 

| fue Agentof the Southern Baptist Publ’cation Ss. 
ciety, has just returned from the New York and 

! Philadelphia L'rade sales, where he has heen able fs 
| purchase all the BOOKS required in » Baptist Labrary; 
| ut exceedingly low rates, ‘The colleetion of Books now. 
| in the Depository is mich more complete and valuable 

at their office in the 2nd story of the building south | 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
I. F. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr. 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!! 
C. M HIGH, 

I EALER in Drues, Menicings, xp CHesicars 
Paints, DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS WARE, ER- 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, Sreen Pess, Surenrior 
Weirine INk, PaTEXT MEDICINES of all kinds, and 
Wines ror MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 

thine at any previous time. Orders from the coun 
can now be filled upon the most satisfactery terms and 
with promptness. Large cash orders filled at a wor 
liberal discount than the established rate. et 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 8.0 
Sep 25, 1850. 

McRAL 
on 

& COFFMAN, 
Commission Me ts, 

NEW ORLE;) 

  

Ang.7, 1850. 

DINTLL SURGERY. 
: R. S. BALL. Surceos DENTIST, permanently 

located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the E. 
F' King House, where Ludi s and Gentlemen’ can 

  

  

05 Physicians and Planters will alw ays find at | at all tunes obtain his professional services, 
thi Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES= which have been selected. 
with great care for this Market. 

constantly re-supplied. 
Marion. April 30, 18 0. n 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851, 
Fp valuable little work, printed by the Ame- 

rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 
superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 pa- 
ges, 1s printed on the finest ‘white paper. "I'he 
calendar of time is “computed for Boston, New 
York, Baltimore aud Charleston. Price 60 cents 
a dozen, or $4 50 a hundred. 

YEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Soc 
30. 41. Broad-st. Charleston 

  

Oet. 

Mealical Jdatisa. 
D® GOL S, BY AND i iz located in Mae 

thon, otf ers his services th tae citizens of the 
town and surrounding eouativ, in the va ous 
hranches of his professim. Wien not protession- 
ally absent, he may be fund daring the 
office 

day at his 
under the King Hons, third tenement west . fein . a A) 3 Lev th hurry, and at night, at the residence 

  

FM WR Brown, 
on 22.1351 47.41. 

CIPARUER3AI? FORMZD, 
ue business of ‘Pusvis uN; AND HookseLLING, in 

-- all its brane res, will ba contmued as heretofore by 
the subscribers, under the style aud firm of GouLp & 
LixceLy, at the Old Stand, No. 5J, Washington Street. 

’ CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

BostHn, Nov. 1, 1850. 

JOB PRINTING 

  

| OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXF, 
CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE. 

| 

All purchasers | which the art has yet attained. Paiticular a are invited to examine my Stock, which is being | tion invited to the fact, 

| 
| 

  

  

Dental Surgery in ail its various departments 
practised in the highest . degree of perfectionto. 

that by an entirely pecs A 
important improvemeuntin the art of setting Plato 
Teeth, used ouly by himself, Dr.B. has a grest 
advantage over other operators iu this depar 
of Dentistry. Try 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the largen ime 
ber of persons in this community for whom he bas 
already performed Dental operatiotis. “ui 

I5"All operations warranted and terms moderate. 
Particular references, by pertaission : ] 
Gen. E. D. King, Judgs J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8.8" 

Sherman, J. R. Goce, Bsq., Rev. J. H. D-Votie, 
tev. RO Holinan, Prof. ML P. Jowett, Prof, A, . 
Gondhiasg De C. Billinzsiea, Do IF. EB. Gordon, & 
Graham, is, Di. Sparrow. ) 

Marion, of von 12tn, 1831. otf. 

   

D. I1:Bwingz's Estate, 
MANUFACTURES, Gauss Nottings Fou 

dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckramns, 
Muslins, Crown Linings, Cotton ‘Yarns, of all deserip” 
tions. : 

Address J. D. Me Ewing,—156 Pearl, corner of Wall f 
St., 2d floor—or 157 West 15th Stseet, New Yerk., 
Apri .t-4, 2 

e— 

Notice. at, 
TH undersigned have appointed JOHN MOORE, 

- Esq.. their authorized agent during their sbsenc®; 
and have placed all their notes and ascountuin B. 
hands for co.lection. All persons indebted to. the fi of Billingslea & John, or to either of them individual: 
ly, will please call and settle inmediately. Eo 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLEA* 
SAMUEL W. JOHN, 

  

Aprl-5- 

  

18.ly ; 

  

   

eT AYO RE ST 

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. .. W. CHAIBLISS, 

VOLUME IIL] 

TERMS, ec ge 

he terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus Neither do they attend their C 

A single copy, 82 59, if paid Strictly in advance. | 4nd Associations, unless ther 

A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed three | pect of being promoted in. sof 

necessity of ministers being ei   
nths. : : Pi Se ia coat 

ay present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- | } ISH their ( hur nk apon o” 

nee, may, neverthelsss, enjoy the benefit of advance | and you will find from non-atte   yment, by furnishinga new subscriber iu addition, | he pastor, that half’ their chi 
ri 5 00 two copies. Sn rr. Sin erhiane 

Dns of a clubbing together, Pont. i ou Y on ; 2hpeh he 

all be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy for bels, Irom a win proj 

ch $2 50, paid in advance. : involved in strife and content 
IT ApvertisiNg will be done at the following rates, quite for prayer-meetings, and 

ve oa iy cents, per square, of ten lines. | 15 none—for their Sabhuth-s 

Each subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, pet | none is reiterated —for their © 

nare, of ten lines. | seasons, and you learn that the 
7 Reasonable discounts will be made on wearly none for the iwelve months pa 

rs for publication, or on business coanec: | haps some one wishes to ku 

with the office, must be addressed. post paid,to the | brethren are two much eng 
itor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala | their studies to preach 7 No 

es... sat" “7 (brethren, though blessed witl 
1icliqious Miscellany. tural abilities, are not unfrequ 

ee most negligent to improve the 

For the South Western Baptist. them for their calpability in tl 

Hints to Ministers. (and they will tell you that the 
. i denced that their sermons are 

The following suggestions to ministers Sond fi the Literesy with 

ere placed at our disposal a few days |... iiended. Admitting thei 
nce, by an excellent brother in Mississip~ error is always ready to vind 

i. They were prefaced by an appropriate and I would Puulre how mock 
7s which. however, we drop from the congregations would be edifie 

Bolony: which, ? souls beneliited—it they wer 
ommunication as unnecessary, Oue more and prepare themselves 

eed not apologize for speaking timely, (.. ni), holy tiings I” Brethre 

luable truths, whatever his age way be. be employed —let us survey th 

rm i 
irtue; bat when circumstances demanc horde! Niston: dachsnis, Yurg 

plain statement of important truths, the rollton. and 4. host of otliors 

ss prefixtures they have, the less they go hus been stationed, and 

re encumbered. We trust the writer preachers. i . 

ill therefore pardon our liberty with his 3. Our ministe rs do not vist 

tter, and the reader will notice what he That most of them Youi, m1 
nied ; but where, and how di 

BYs Their visits are mostly confine 
1. The Spirit of Emulation in our thee families—perhaps the 1 
inistry. There is a spirit of emulation thy which engendersa kind 
jealous emulation—or what would perween the members, and p 

erhaps, be more properly designated by wards the ministers themsel 

olitical men, “disunion” among us,— gick brethren for whose cor 

las § who can tell its effects, save those should feel the greatest soli 
‘ho have with sorrow observed its pres neglected. find the young nn 
alence | efc alone to wend their way 
It is not very often thatone minister rugged path, and to contend i 

isits the church of another; and when ficinations of a sinful world, 
e does, particularly if towards the time ghinations of the Lvil One. 

for the church to clect her pastor, his ve- | Brethren, such a state of t 
eption is so cold, and unchristian-like, do | Let us “be kindly affect 

s to freeze up his affections, to create another,” “in all things app 

nore of a distaste for his brother's socic- | selves the migisters of God.” 
yt han to strengthen that unity and broth- “Whatever prompts the soul 
rly love, which should exist between | Or gives us root to boast, 

rethren, and other large assemblages, it (Basen i Jstsannited) 
s feared. = not the Holy Ghost,” 

: oan Protracted meetings, our breths 4. Some of our ministers 
en are actuated too much from selfish much in politics. I am aware 

otives, This manifests itself in conten rather a delicate subject : fe 
ions and disputes about who shall preach so excitable as to qui be 
t the popular hours I—for such there | Israel, and the tents of Jacob, 
re. Some brother, however, is chosen the political galaxy is too ex 

o preach such or such a discourse, which “bored” much about it. My 
e does to the best of his ability ; | torebuke not an elder, bu 
nd, alas! its fruits are frequently destroy. bin as a father, 1 woul 

in the bud. “Well, brother A.is a my brethren inanaflectionate 
ighty good man,—but—but—sur he | my soul has heen made blee 

an’t preach.” “Brother B. would do at seeing those whom I loy 
retty well, if he were not so vain,” pars were “bright and shining | 

icularly if brother B. has ever attended ministry going to meddling 
ollege. Such remarks, too, are always severing that tie of brotherly 
ade to a brother’s “back,” and not un- | between them and their bret 

requeutly in the presence of those to is more desirable than th 
hom he hasto preach and for whose bishop?” “If a man desiret! 

alvation he labors. | a bishop, he desireth a good 
Now such things have their influence; | bishop, tien, must be blamel 

nd that influence is always against the sober, of good behavior. giver 

lorious cause we profess so much to love!  1LV, apt to teach,” he must b 

ut, here is a young brother, just taking | but patient; not a brawler, n 
on him the weighty and responsible task; Fo talk of a minister's be 
and surely he needs the prayers, sympa- While be is constantly disci 
thies, and instructions of his elder breths 10 Tie sivents, aid consi 
ren. Perhaps, however, he isafilicred amid revelry, , Ee with that malady so common to young tess isuothingshort of oon 
ministers, a little high conceit, and the Such brethren contend that t 

course pursued by his brethren for his res property b 1Ve the al Wi 
covery, is too often suited to alienate his selves any \ ay they picas 
affuctions, aud cripple his energies, rath- subjects, | adinit, as freon 

er than improve his virtues, ‘The mans fegitininte, it islawtul but " 
ner pursued is often about this: “Broth- Whatever 1s useful is 1 
D. is an energetic and talented young they think they are justifi 
man--but he knows it so well, he does not | sng talents, and influence 

manifest deference enough for the feel | number—they say, it is notl 
ings of his elder brethren.” All very true, that they should exert thei: 
and if his brethren do not correct him, good of their country in ¢ 
they donot actin good faith towards him — | But while their political no 
I only object to the inanner in which they | allel with the Sentiments of 

go about it, They say all to others than breihiren, they run in cod 
tothe brother for whose benetit they pro- | With the opinions of others, 

fess tobe laboring. Instead of approach- | to them in the bonds of ch 

ing him in a brotherly and christianslike | tiou. [hey thus sever the 
spirit, as one brother should do towards from those of their brethren) 
another, saying: “Cone, my brother, I feel influence in the church i 

a great solicitude for your success in this | church and profession tot 
holy cause;and fear vourair and wantof | the opposers oi religion, anc 
deference to the feelings of your aged al populariy to the calum 
brethren will curiail vour influence, aud, of the “political world. 
therefore, I take the liberty to caution you | “Tenant, pause! else the wa 
thus. | hope you will appreciate my mo- May thy tuture ding Saves 

tives, in being thus candid, and improve; | Think, dear brethren, of 
they go about really to weaken what in- | your office, of the obligat 
Auence he iscalculated to exert. Is this | under to keep it inviolate 

right 7 Sach an admonition would not | tmp! of the world !—it is 

fail of its desired effect ; and it is lameu- | for any of apostate Adam 
table that it is not thus given. | of the benedictions rese 

2. Our ministers do not preach enough. | “faithful servant —read 

Some of our ministers give themselves, | “my spirit shall be with you 
and their all, to the work. Bat there | ing. for I am thy God; “tp 
dre others, sustained by the churches, |] will uphold you; when 
and possessed of superior talents. too, who | | will repay thee”—0, 
do not preach but very little, assenting | from your political career, 

though, when they do preach, that none | reap them all in rich abun 

8re to besaved but those who are blessed | Ashville, Miss., Muy, 1851 

with the preaching of the gospel.  () then | IP Tennessee Baptist 

 


